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SOUTH SHORE OF LAKE MENOMIN



L. D. HARVEY. B. A.. Ph. D.

President of The Stout Institute- Psychology





GEORGE FRED BUXTON
Director Manual Training Depart-

ment, Organization of Manual
Training.

DAISY A. KUGEL
Director of Home-Economics De-

partment, Organization of

Home-Economics.

WILLIAM T. <i< 'UN-

Director of Bricklaying Trade

ool, Bricklaying, Cemenl

Work.

II. W. JIMERSON
Director <>'' Plumbing Trade

School. Plumbing, Heating.

MARY I. McPADDEN
Dean ni" Women, Psychology.

o. C. MAUTHE
Director of Physical Training De-

partment.

I'HINE \V. HOBBS
,,f lien'..' .\!;ik«T8 Department.

Junior and Advanced Cook-
cry, and Marketing.
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I.K.WA G. BAKER
Physiology, Home Nursing.

BERTHA BISBEY
Dietetics, Advanced Cookery.

CLARA L BOUGHTON
Advanced Cookery, Pood Studv

OTTO B. BRUNKOW
Architectural Drawing, Free Hand

Drawing, Design.

A. w. BROWN
W I Finishing, Lettering and

Sign Painting.

K. II. CHANDLER
Pattern Making, Machine Draw-

ing, Joinery.

FRED L. CURRAN
Elementary Woodwork, Special
Shop.

GRACE R. DARLING
Home and Social Economics.

LUCY CORDINER
• Study.

[15]



GRACE M. DOW
Mod.l Sewing.

( HAS. !:. ESLINGBR
Printing, Primary Handwork.

LOUISE P. GLANTON
Supervision of Practice Tea

HENRY 0. GRUBERT
Wood Turning, Table Construc-

tion.

II. M. HANSEN
Cabinet Making, Mill Work.

GLADYS T. HARVEY
Interior Decoration.

F. F. HELIX
Machine shop. Foundry Practice

K. F. JARVIS
Forging, Industrial Economics.

JENNIE A. HUMPHREY
Junior Cook-

[16]



ALMA KBUEGEB
Physical Training.

ELIZABETH A. LATHROP
Dressmaking, Primary Handwork.

MABEL II . LEEDOM
Pood Study, Chemistry of Nutri-

tion.

ELLA G. McCAULEY
Millinery, Arl Needlework.

T. R. MOYLE
Genera] Chemistry, Household

( Jhemistry.

a.wa McMillan
Dressmaking, Plain Sewing.

MARY M. McCALMONT
Chemistry.

MARY L. NILES
Freehand Drawing and Design.

flTl



LOUIS I'. OLSON
Carpentry, Architectural Drawing

Rl Til M. PHILLIPS
English.

KITH V. SIMPSON
eery.

JOHN <>. STEEXDAHL
Machine Drawing.

MURIEL SPELLER
Textiles, Model Sewing. Dress

making.

BLANCHE W. STEVENS
Trade Dressinaki

CLARA C. TURNER
Household Management, Junior

< iMik.-i-v.

LOUISE WILLIAMS
Microbiolog
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

II. A. Smith Business Manager and Purchasing Agenl . 1913

'. Caroline M. Helmer President 's Secretary, 1912

Genevieve I. Field Registrar, Appointmenl Secretary, 1913

Katherine II. Halm Chief Librarian, 1909

Ebba II. Nessetb Clerk, L910

Zilpha Bensend Lssistanl Clerk, 1!»14
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ST0OT &MMOAL3*

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS.

' "" C. Haack President
Margaret Gallagher Vice-President
Ruth Layman Secretary
Alfred K. Radanl Treasurer
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STOUT WAMMOAL

ABERCROMBIE. TOWNE R. ALBRECHTSON. E. V.

Manawa. Wis. Washburn. Wis.
"Al

Stud' I (2), Hikers (1). Glee Basket I) S
,i> » 8, -•

"When there la * woman In <i>. '

all I
"An low."

ACHTENHAGEN, OSCAR F.
Watertown. Wis.

Annual BUS. MfT. (2). FOOl B
Mil. (1).

Ball (1)
I unto

crowns."

ANDERSON. MABLE
Minneapolis. Minn.

'Divinely tall and most divinely fair.

# $ I1

ANDERSON. ARTHUR P.
Menomonie. Wis.

• ly"
'Silence personified.

AUGUR. CARMEN
Saxon. Wis.

"Tii. >u qulel souL

ANGUS. FLORENCE
Oshkosh, Wis.

"There's a language in her eye*
her tips."

BAILEY. NELLIE
Fennimore, Wis.
V \V, C. A.

of heart.

[38]



STOUT AMM0A1L

BARRY. WM. J.
Jamestown. N. J.

"Bill"
A « itnonK fellow*.*'

BEACH. DAISY
St. Paul. Minn.

"Her hair is very beautiful,
u *.-.- the possibility "f ;i pun'

BALLARD. IRENE ELIZABETH
Merrillan. Wis.

Phllo
"The force "f Ik-i- own merit makes
her own way."

BEGUHN. ARNOLD A.
Menomonie. Wis.

"Baggei

"

"Hikers <1). Ilaskel Ball 2nd (2)
"Boj i, 1 hi l my • ailing. I

shmiiii !>•• on i in- stage."

BEYER. ESTER
Fort Atkinson. Wis.

'She has won her way Into the heart*
..i :,ii the ii.'ii all

:

BLACKMUN. ALTHA
Springfield. Minn.

Phllo
"Wee modest crimson tii>i»''i fl<

BILLINGS. MRS. C. H.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Phllo
'Long may such goodness live."

BOASE. GLADYS
Mineral Point, Wis.

Phllo
"The trulj generous Is truly

[88]



BOSS. LELA A.
Williams Bay. Wis.
l'hilo. Y. \V. C. A.

•Friendly to all. hostile to none.'

BOYD. JOSEPHINE
Paoli. Ind.

•l fair and always on the
sqtuu

BOOREN. OLIVE
Stillwater. Minn.

Phi'...

A |00d >" Mi (Old
"

BRIGGS. RUTH
Mt. Clemens. Mich.

rhiio
•Tii.' nobldsl Hunk.-: c.r th<>m all.'

f *|
BRAYTON. FLORENCE

Ishpeming, Mich.
As whole-souled us she looks."

BUSSE. HERBERT H.
Omro. Wis.
"Herb"

Annual Art Editor it), Glee Club (1).
Hikers (1)

"Work, where did I hear that word
bofoi

BROWN. EUNICE. MABLE
Torrlngton. Wyo.

"It's folly to display one * wisdom all
at i.i,.

BUTLER. MARY
Calumet. Mich.

i demure."

124]



ST0OT ^MMOAL
r*»Cx>-*>c

CALLAGHAN, NUNA JANE
Fond Ou Lac. w.s.

"Talk is her business."

CAMPION. HOWARD A.
Faribault, Minn.

i lavelen < I)
"But i.hii.- what will. I .swore it Still.

nevei to !>• melancholy."

CAMPBELL. HOWARD A.
Milton, Wit.
"Yakawama"

1 1 iK.i ^ I
1 .

"He hath store of knowledge that
he never K"i from books

CARLSON. GEORGE W.
New Richmond. Minn.

"Ludlftsh"
"Comb down his hair. look, look it

Btanda upright."

CARRIER. EDITH M.
Oakf.eld. Wit.

"A m;«i<i<-n pure."

CASS. IDA MAY
Viroqua. Wit.

Y. \V. C A . I'hilo
'Her heart is Oxed."

CARSON. ADA S. CHAMBERLAIN, MANOLA
Fairfax. Wit. Wauwatota. Wis.

I'hilo IMillo. Class Vice- Pre* (1)
'She strikes straight out for the "A maiden o,ui*t and demure,
right."

l»l



CHENAWETH. JULIA
Birmingham. Ala.

Oh. h<«w I love i" play tl

CHURCHILL. HELEN
Minneapolis. Minn.
Y. W. C. A . PI

CHRISTIEN. MARIE
Burlington. Wis.

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful

WHITE. ROY J.

Omro. Wis.
"Boh"

B. Hlkei -rs (2).

b <1)
••I have in tH women:
•'N'\ • full of mull

"

CLARK. CORA
Minneapolis. Minn.

Y. \V. C. A.
•Why :u-irt the) all contented like

CLAYTON. DORA
St. Croix Falls. Wis.

"Whal she wills •

CLARK. VERA
Muscoda. Wis.

thai hath found her
work."

CLINE. BESSIE L.
Plattevllle. Wis.
mind untold."

[26]



STOUT ANNUAL 1

COLLINS. MAE
Mineral Point. Wis.

Phllo
•Too Innocent for coquet

COOK. SHERMAN R.
Wells. Minn.

ik m s
".\ man thai wean slaasee la nol »«••

<• naiily b 'bucket

CONMY. ANNE
Pembina. N. D.

Phllo
>h iii all her Btepa

"

CRARY. HELEN
Northfield. Minn.

"Where did you learn your \\m>> *>

COLLOPY. ROSE
St. Paul. Minn.

"Round her eyei her tresaea fell.

\vhi<h were blackest none <'<>ui<i tell."

CROSLEY. FERN A.
Milton. Wis.

"To l" 1 si<iw iii words is woman's only
virtue."

CRONK. ELLA
West Salem. Wis.

A full rich nature frea t" trust."

CUSHMAN. LUCY
Sioux City, Iowa

"You have ;i tongue, i<t us hear it.

En]



STOUT AHNUAL

DAANE. JENNIE
Sheboygan. Wis.

• o her wad banish oai
charming is m> Jean."

DECKER. HAROLD
Menomonie. Wis.

Cheer Leadi Basket Ball
2nd (2),

"We have ) i

works went with his name."

OAHM. ANNA M.
McGregor, Iowa

••What is the use of bucking when
there is something else t" do '"

DEIMER. ROLAND R.
Oconto, Wis.

"Roily"
Anriu'il EdItor-ln-Chlef (2). JuniorAn-
nual Editor 'i», Annual Pla

I'lub (2). Qavelers i2) Capt.
:•;.! .11. Ilik.-:s • !)

(I thlx Institution "

DONSING. HILDEGARDE
South Milwaukee. Wis.
nol verj tali.

in fact she is rather small.
Ighl and Jolly

And well liki-.i by ail.

EAGAN. AGNES R.
Muscoda. Wis.

'Spirit gay anil klinllv

DUNKEL. M. M.
Phillips. Wis.

"Dunk"
ed and •

EDDY. JOSEPHINE
Morris, Minn.

.in.i dignified, prop* r
rect."

las]



STOOT &MMOAIL

EDGAR. MARGARET L.
St. Paul. Minn.

Phllo
Another thin young lady who >!•••

it girt."

ENGE. J. J.
Menomonie. Wit.

"Always u'-»»i natured and willing t.i

inmodute."

ELUITHORPE. DAISY
Rochester. Minn.

'. is the spice >>t life.

That gives It all

ERICKSON. CARL I.

Litchfield. Minn.
"Erik"

12), Band l> • S) I

I) (2)
n't In- |ii«1 .1 tiaixl""

EVENSON. OLE
Scandinavia. Wis.

Tm no shark. ! !>.!.! down
the j"i>

"

FARRISH. BESSIE
Grand Rapids. Wis.

Thou hath the of !•-• tutj

EWOLDT. ALMA
Luverne. Minn.

Phllo
fulness is an offshoot of k<h..i-

FELLERMAN. KATHRYN
watertcwn. Wis.
Y. \V <• A . PhllO

"Her mind's al peace with all i»;-

M



GEE. BETH
South Bend. Ind.
v \v C \ Phllo

ilel littl'

GLOVER. HELEN K.
Wauke$ha. Wis.

Pretty t<> walk with.
Clever t-> talk with.

,: on
• Bj hei request >

GIBSON. EDWARD A.
Arkansas*. Wis.

"Gttr
iket Ball «i> 2nd
girl :': me.

GOLLMAR. EDITH
Baraboo. Wis.

N<. my father <l<>n't run drcua. he

GOTTSCHALK. C.
Scandinavia. Wis.

"Ro
Pool Ball '.'i. Track - Foot Ball

••a sir!, a Kill, my kingdom for «

GRIER. RUTH
Lake Geneva. Wis.

Be t;
,llnU

art loveable."

GREEN. DOROTHY
St. Paul. Minn.

Always thoughtful and cons:

of oh.

GRUBE. LILLY
Ottumwa. Iowa

Work la my recreatl

l30|



STOUT &MMSJAIL

^ V

GUNOERSON. ESTHER
Marinette. Wis.

a wins friends
Ukr ;. bi

HAACK. OTTO C.
Monroe. Wit.

Annual Hum...... (j\ AnnualIMay ;i..

Pool Ball 'it (2) S
""-.j- nd says 'tis

rig should be the Judge of wit
but n

GUT2KE. THERESA
La Crosse. Wis.

I wins

HAHN. STANLEY
Menomonie. Wis.

"Tom"
you have net ou will

i know (Kin bet

' f&
HALL. PEAR M.
Stillwater. Minn. HAMILL. DOROTHY

Minneapolis. Minn.most the -a quie, mald'wEnfi

HALL. WANDA
Baraboo. Win.

An all around likeable girl."

HANKE. WALTER M.
Menomonie. Wis.

[:u]



STOUT ^MMOAL

US

m
FERBERT. EDA
St. Joseph. Mo.
Y. w C A

•She is always Kood friend

FOOTE. MYRA
Minneapolis. Minn.

"Oh. uweei Myra with suu-klsaed
hair.

Thou »rl 90 d«
fair."

FLANCHER. LAURETTA
Deer Lodge. Minn.

•BtoaMd with an ahundance of plain,

good »«•!

FORSLUND. ESTER
Ironwood. Mich.

••H«r wa)

FOSTER. MARJORIE
Mitchell. S. D.

it is w.-ii t.. have m:iii> rrienda

FRIDAY. JESSIE
Hartford. Wis.

"Her n
• t belong t-> E J. S.t

FRASER. RUTH J.

Lake Beulah. Wis.
•To all a smile she extend*."

GALLAGHER. MARGARET
Minneapolis. Minn.

(8), Phil..

•To !•• e and to '"• iM-ijulurd

ii> ..

l82l



STOUT W^MMOAL

HANSEN. HENRY E.
Marinette. Wis.

"Hank"
Hikers 12), Basket Ball (2) 2nd

i alk-nt. efllcient :.

HARDING. GLADYS
Menomonie. Wi$.

"Always the same, quiet and kind.

HANSEN. H. J.
Ishpeming. Mich.

k"
•I believe when you have a thing to
do, that you should do it right."

HARGIS. LUCILE JANE
Fort Smith. Ark.

termination, and
-*•••! with

mon

HAWLEY. ALMA MAI
Oklahoma City. Okla.

•Nothing endurea >-ut

WRIGHT. GRACE G.
Sparta. Wis.

pleasant and happy as the day
la long."

HEINS. MELITTA
Wittenberg. Wis.

A mod< .( her-

WHITE. HAZEL
Beaver Dam, Wis.

"Make friends with her. you will like
Iter each d

[88]
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STOUT ^MMOAL

HEL8INS. CLEORA
Glenwood. Minn.

Phllo
ought."

HORR. HAZEL
Benton. Wis.

•A woman's

HIGH. J. B.
Dayton. Ohio

Studei Gavelet*

,: great re-
pute."

HOSKINS. HELEN D.
Bismarck. N. D.

•Her • of th«*

HOWE. MARGARET
Eau Claire. Wis.

Y. \V. C. A.
'An east <>f be look

JOBSE. MYRTLE
Milwaukee. Wis.

"A maiden
happ)

JACKMAN. ELIZABETH E.
Menominee. Mich.

I. from care I am
they all contented like

me?"

JOHNSON. IDELLA
Spring Grove. Minn.
many nameiei

[34]



STOUT iP^HRtf AHUUAh

tt$
JOHNSON. 2ELLA JONES. HELEN

Augusta. Wis. Wabasha. Minn.
and i have ne "Modesty in her -

JOHN. ADELAIDE JONES. MORRIS W.
Mobile. Ala. Bloomington, III.

"i-.iiii.-li and . nit- "Dad"
al." Stu.: 1 <2)

"Nothing but broad, frank reasoning.

*f>n
KEOGAN. EVELYN KING. BEATRICE
Minneapolis. Minn. Alexander. Minn.

"Diligence Is t of g.Mwi | lli.it. nlor
lUty Is truth, truth is beauty."

KESSEL. WM. B. KIRKLAND. RUTH
St. Paul. Minn. Menomonle. Wis.

"Bill" "Didst thou hut know the Inky touch
: the of 1'

*"iuid come forth."

[85



STOUT ANNUAL

KLATT. MAX C.
Columbus. Ohio

"Max"
Band M) <2). Orchestra (1) (2), hik-

'•rs «1)
•Wis.' from the top of his head up."

KLUG. ETHEL
Lake Geneva. Wis.

"Beaut) :m<i learnlni thus met tt>«

aether."

KLAUS. IRMA
Berkeley. Cal.

'I'm sure care Is an evening to life."

KOHLER. GRETCHEN
Hutchinson. Minn.

WIih knows but that I am in love
also."

KOPPLIN. HARRY H.
Columbus. Wis.

"Kop"
Band <l) :'). Orchestra (2). Hikers

ii). Basket Ball 'D tad
"Behold an upright ami well disposed
person."

KREBS. ARTHUR H.
Waterloo. Iowa

Gavelet* <2)
"It Is better to have fussed and fail-

••<! than to have never fussed at all."

KNOTT. RODNEY D.
Eau Claire. Wis.

"Rodey"
"Ha .s not a contemporary of 'Long-
fellow/ "

KUEHLTHAU. ELLA
West Bend. Ind.

Thilo
'She Is at home with anything she
undertakes."

[36]



fc STOUT ^HMUAL

ss
LAMB. ALFRED C.

Mondovl. Wii.
•Al1'

en fi) 1 8). Oavi
*\Vh«T> i; came t<> hiking he rare was
an enthusiast '

LAYMAN. RUTH
Hubbard Wood. Minn.

"Tn those who know thee ti<»t. no
words can paint, and those who
know thee, know words are faint."

LARKIN. ALICE
Whitewater. Wis.

"Charms strike the sight, hut merit
wins th>- s..ul

"

LENOE. NETTIE
Appleton. Minn.

"l'.|M-nds on no man."

9&f
LEONARD. LUCY ANN

Minneapolis. Minn.
• eye, •• ready wH "

LINDBECK. ELVIRA
Ely. Minn.

"My lady hath a kind word for all.

LEUCTENBERGER. B. G.
Milwaukee. Wis.

"Bei
Hikers <l>. Track >\> s. Class Treaa
<D. Qavelers (J), Glee Club «1)

"Character is the best capital."

LINOBERG. FRANCES
Warren. Minn.

"Modest) was her charm."

[37]



TOUT AMMiHAL

LOCH. PAULINE
Calumet. Mich.

••.-I. attractive kimi of g
Continual comfort in her I

MacDONALD. LAURA
Hancock. Mich.

•. A.
"A mlKhty flm-

LONG. TERESA MacREYNOLDS. BERENICE
Sheboygan. Wis. Boscobel. Wis.

'Sllem Iden. but it i"

charma (<>: »nd wisdom n

MALAND. CORA
Rushford. Minn.

Phtlo
.11 make a hunt for whatever

MANLEY. VERA
Ladysmith. Wis.

• there is honey thai

MALAND. MABLE
Elmore. Minn.

Philo
If than vtii find it.

--

MAREAN. MARY OLIVE
Owatonna. Minn.

F'hllo
•\Vh:it ill faoa!"

[88]



MARR. MABLE
Whitewater. Wis.

Her word* <i<> show wit incompar-
able."

MATHEWS. GRACE
Burlington. Iowa

"Good nature and «'«>.i sense i*iuxi

ever join."

MARION. JESSIE
Owatonna. Minn.

Phllo
All same qulel and kind."

MAURER. MAE A .

Arcadia. Wis.
V. W. <•. A.

"Gentle thoughts and m!m

MAYO. WM. D.
Minneapolis. Minn.

•Tall"
« ircheatra (2). Glee Club <D

and temperate mind."

McCUNE. ANNE
Minneapolis. Minn.

Phllo
"Sil<- Was ;i K<»"l ml

McCOY. GEORGE A.
Estherville. Iowa

"Ma."
. .it s. Pool Ball >::> 8

'Boys, !" you smell my hair to

McLEOD. EDNA
Stanton. Neb.

Phllo
thelesa t.> tin- diligent, labor

brlngetn blessing."

I

:'•!



ST0OT AMMOAL

McLEOD. IRENE
Slayton. Minn.

'She hath her share "f wisdom."

MEYER. EARLE H.
Menomonie. Wit.
"Cou< >ti Top"

"My true love hath my heart and
have Iter's

"

MECHAM, OELLA F.
Moorehead. Minn.

"May your shadow
small*

Khitt

MIKSCH. VERNA
Muscatine. Iowa

"Hei ways are ways <>r pleasantness.

MILLIREN. DONALD W.
Pepin. Wli.

"Don"
Social Club <n

Ability wine us n><- esteem >>f true
men."

MITCHELL. ARTHUR R.
Pittsvllle. Wit.

"Mitch"
< ircheetra (1) (1), Band (1) •-•

"He hath an eye for bush •

MINNIS. JOHN R.
Manhattan. Kan».

"Jack"
••in him the grave and playful mix-
ed."

MORGAN. EARL M.
Oshkosh. Wis.

"Spider"
Basket Ball >i> s h'i s rapt .

i"«»-t

Ball > ii s (2) S, Athletic Board 1 1 >

"How much «u<i fusKinK cost you this

|40|



MORRIS. LAURA C.
Eden Prairie. Minn.

V VV. (' A
•she i» alike i..

:

MUIR. MAUD
La Moure. N. O.

h. Inaxhautlbl.

WERRELL. W. A.
Arkansaw. w.s.

Rase B
> (2)

'

Ith the pa

MYTHALER. STANLEY
.... Washburn. Iowa
He Kiv.s his thought* all ton«u<-

MURRAY. MEAD M.
Tacoma, Wash.

•I .

IIS

YOUNG. HELEN M.
Ladysmith. wis.

V W C \

•wi^s on hi* •h'ouukn *,...,„ |( .
"A" *

'

'""'

MUXLOW. MILDRED
Luverne. Minn.

«-ft and .an excellent quality |>, „

NAOEN. WM. |.

Douglas. Kans.
"Bill"

[41]



STOUT AMMUAL

NELSON. THOMAS A.
Menomonie. Wis.

Hie"
•!>.. \v!i

NEWELL. MARGARET
Eau Claire. Wis.

A.
•She Bl

NESSETH. RICHARD F.
Menomonie. Wit.

•\\"..t njl."

NICHOLAS. G. HOWARD
Ely. Minn.

r«Nlc"
I

Ball 2nd
ill man. K"'"l

truxi
"

NICKOW. FRIEDA
St. Paul. Minn,
she and

NOYES. DOROTHY
Menomonie. Wis.

'And a won them.

NORMAN. LILEON
Sioux City. Iowa

h •>( spirit."

O'BRIEN. FRANK S.
Two Harbors. Minn.

"Irish"
:

In all thli

and hurrying p«-H-mHI right tl

[42]



STOOT &HOTAL

OHNSTAD. SARAH
Menomonie, Wis.

Phllo
iweel and fair the

OSTROOT. MABEL
Lake Preston. S. D.

"A woi if a

OLSON. HENRY E.
Two Harbors. Minn.

Qavelera It), Hlkera (1), Ba»

"He « Two Har-
bor* I nth '

PARKS. GLADYS
Salida. Col.

PARLIN. MAUD
Anoka, Minn.

Phllo
•Il.-r look* a uprightly mi ml dls-

PETERSON. ELLA
Whitewater. Wis.

'Sllenw him mm

PETERSEN. CLAUDINE
Minneapolis. Minn.

2)

IT."

PITTMAN. THOMAS
Arkansaw. Wis.

f 1) 8
"ThinKs worth doing an

[48]



STOUT

PILSKA. JOHN D.
Antigo, Wis.
Base Ball <i>

Tin :it home in fussing."

AHMOAL

POWELL. LAURA
Warren. Minn.

'Her brightness is Inconceivable."

POGGE. HELEN
Red Oak, Iowa

•A shiniiiK liRht <.n Ufe'l dark path/"

POYNTER. FANNIE
Mound City. Mo.

••!>.»• K'iimI. sweet maid, and lei those
who will !•• cli

PRESCOTT. GERTRUDE
Menominee. Mich.

a winning waj and pleasant ensile."

QUARTON. ERMA
Pipestone. Minn,

lis beautiful i<> blush, but it is

sometimes Inconvenient."

PRILL. MARGARET
Augusta. Wis.

"iii r manners are gentle, complying
and well COmPO

RADANT, ALFRED E.
Faribault. Minn.

"AT
Annual I'lay (1). Annual Board As-

i acting Bua Mgr. (S), Class
Treas. <:')

"Reserved and radiant alike at times,
thus best he is expressed in these
i.-w llm

U4|



STOUT AMMOAL

WINTER. MARY L.
Weston. Col.

"She doeth all things well."

REIMERS. CHARLOTTE
La Crosse. Wis.

Iil«*8ned Is she that doeth her work
good.

'

REIO. HELEN
Morrison. III.

'Deep versed In i». s books i* she."

REX. RUTH G.
Grand Forks. N. D.

A w.i- wins.. in.- thing."

RICHARDSON. MARY B.
Cherokee. IowaWe are on tii«- earth t.. learn what

ean »>•• learned upon th.- .-.nth.'"

ROBERTS. ELEANOR M.
St. Paul. Minn.

'•I ••.ins.- I lik.- St. .tit."

RILLING. FRANK A.
Omro. Wis.

Gayelers (8). Hikers hi (2), Qlee
<-iui. <i>. Baskei Ball (i)

;i Jolly good fellow."

ROEHM. FAYE
Ashland. Wis.

"She causes amusement r<»i th.- whole
crowd: taking <>rr the facutly is hei

ilty."

145]



TOUT Wgy &HHHJAL

ROBINSON. MARY E.
Streator. lit.

"Ever Jolly, ever happy,
N.vi nidi snappy."

ROHRER. MARTHA R.
Oayton. Ohio

PI
.My true love hath m>
have

ROHDES. JANET
Lakefield. Minn.

mond that

ROYCE. MARIE B.
Fort Atkinson. Wis.

i make

RUDDOCK. CAROLINE M.
Oshkosh. Wit.

•Work is n itlon."

SALHUS. AGNES
Hazel Run. Minn.

"Qulel live

"

RUTHERFORD. MARGARET
Minneapolis. Minn.

mark."

SANBORN. CARRIE
Cannon Falls. Minn.

*«-.



STOUT &MMHJAL

$
SCHULER. ANN G.
Milwaukee. Wis.

"Love
-ii love. In

in."

SELL. JEANETTE
Fairfax. Minn.

•".Ill ;m<l -

SCHUMACHER. ESTHER
Potosi. Wit.

SERVIS. ISA3EL M.
La Crosse. Wis.

u noble wo-

SHEA. MARY EVA
Wahpeton. N. D.

will you

SHELDREW. FRED H.
Spring Valley. Wis.

I ICitll « !

SHELDON. ELIZABETH
Northfield. Minn.

SICHLER. IDA
Alma Center. Wis.

"iuEHF*
and wUUng hc,per to .•• >< ;

'

[47]



SLONIKER. MERRITT C.
Wonewoc. Wis.

'Unperturbed In nat«

SMITH. RUTH
Morrison, III.

"Lucky la the man who win

SLOSS. AVIS
Appleton. Minn.

"Have more tiian thou ahowest. speak
than th«»u know

SNYDER. MARJORIE
Big Timber, Mont.

•Sin- was woman who did her own
thinking and needed little advice.

SOLOMON. JULIA M.
Omaha. Neb.

•And when a man la in tii.- <-nae.

You know, all Other things give

pla<

SPENGLER. NORMA
Neenah. Wis.

'Modest) in her Is nature"

SPENCE. CATHERINE
Laurium. Mich.

'She has a voice as sweet as that of

a Child."

SOUBA. ARNOLD R.

Hopkins, Minn.
"8hob"

Orchestra 'ii •:<
I Hn :tor-Band (2)

His head, it held both brains and
wit."

[48l



STOOT &MMUAL

&&**
STANG. VICTOR R.
Eau Claire. Wis.

Vic"
n • I >

timn to turn pale."

STONEMAN. ERLE J.

Manitowoc. Wis.
"Sti

.11 (1)

12) s Pool Ball i

lal Athlel
i I >. Athletic i

"Thou

STEFFENS. DAVID B.
Racine. Minn.

"I know him by his iMit. h<

friend."

STOUT. MARGARET C.
Boise. Idaho

••.\i;i> sii«- iauKh fatter.
1

SWANSON. ANNA
Wilson. Wis.

'Peraeveram

TAFT. HAROLD O.
Milwaukee. Wis.

"St.

>tu<liv*. let's i

SWEDBURG. MABLE
Luverne. Minn.

A Mill am

TATE. FRANCES
Spokane. Wash.

\lltlUill Pi
-> la the

of hum

19



STOUT &MMOA1L

TELLET, PANSY
Wells, Minn.

ngs from I

THOMPSON. PAUL E.
Elmwood. Wis.

"Toi!
Bum Ball <u S. Student Council >2)

"Bluflli for -i day, but
iiu- sad reality will come at >-.

THATCHER. MATTIE
Brookfield. Wis.

"She only la wan made who doeth a
good dctorminati"

TUBBS. CLARENCE G.
Menomonie. Wis.

Tub'5

era <i>. Track (1) s. Band <:)

"Hang would kin

TURK. RUTH M.
Black Earth. Wis.

•Mindful not of self."

TROEGER. EDWARD I.

Jefferson. Wis.

Orchestra (2). Track (1) S
"A smile that glows is h

TURNER, JAMES
Osage. Iowa
"Tuner"

Base Ball (1) S. Foot Ball
"A tower of strength on the grid-

iron."

VALASKE. ARNOLD J. F.
Menomonie. Wis.

"V.ll"
T:;ick (1)

"I'm not in the role of common men.'

[50]



STOUT AMMOAL
MCMXI -N^"*i*

VAN OU2EE. ROY R.
Menomonie. Wis.

"Van"
Truck mi. Basket Ball

•<;> in dance? never

VAN HOESEN. MARGARET
Alexandria. Minn.
Homemaki r Senior

"II is easier i<> criticise others than
I., criticise yourself."

VAN DYKE. MARION
Fond du Lac. Wis.

a tin.- girl admired by ail."

WAGNER. ALICE
Oshkosh. Wis.

is most womanly."

WALKER. ELIZABETH
Oshkosh. Wis.

V. W. C A
'Somewhat in the obi

WEATHERBY. HAROLD L.
Montgomery. Ala.

'H« • shea us all health and suc-

WARD. GLADYS
Mondovl. Wis.

'She is all my fancy painted her."

WEIGLER. MARTHA
Menasha. Wis.

"A pleasing personality is a personal
letter ot introduction"

l-^ll



ST0OT AMMOAL

ZOBEL. LOUISE
Rlpon. Wit.

"To know her
her i-ut to praise."

[521





STOUT ^MMOAL

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS.

1
' '- Bloemen Presidenl

Jane ,) '- ,,ll »'»'
Vice-Presidenl

Rverette B. Keek Secretary and Treasurer

[58]





STOUT AMMOAL %
DOMESTIC SCIENCE JUNIORS.

Adams, Pris< ilia

Aii kins. Edith -

Allen. Jennie
Amerphol, Doris

Anderson, Katherine
Anderson Ruth
Arpke, Ella -

Augustine, Laurine
Balcom, Ethel

Barker, Bernice
Bassford, Hannah
Batty, Meda R.

Beath, < ora M.
Bell, M. Bernice
Bennett, Ploi E. -

Bonn, Velma
Brainard, Ellen

Brasie, M. Muriel
Breakey, Ethel L.

Breitling, Gretchen
Breakey, Ruth
Brown, Ester S.

Brown, Lee E.

Bryan, Elizabeth

Bullick, Agnes
Case, Dorothy
Caves, Myrtle
( hamberlain, Pearl

Chesley, Hazel
( hi( kering, Ruth R.

Christ, Katherine
( Clifford, Marguerite
Conway, Maurine
< r.. ! \

. ( leorgia <
'.

Di.lv. Mary -

Denham, Jane
Doughty, Blanche
Duffy, Y-.\\>-

Dunker, Frieda B.

Dunkle, Ester -

Bckholm, Mrs. Leota
Eilert, < lara A.

St. Paul, .Minn.

LeSueur < 'enter, .Minn.

Mondovi, Wis.

Janesville, Wis.

Chicago, III.

( lalumet, .Midi.

Sheboygan, Wis.

Berlin, Out.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Menomonie, Wis.

st. Paul, Minn.
Mason City, Iowa.

Bvansville, Wis.

Blooming Prairie, .Minn.

Menasha, Wis.

Downsville, Wis.

Lone Rock, Wis.

Monticello, .Minn.

Alma < lenter, Minn.

Chicago, 111.

Alma Center, Wis.

Hartland, Wis.

Salem, [nd.

Red Wing, Minn.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Marshall, Min.

Black River Palls, Wis.

Hutchinson, Minn.

Campbellsport, Wis.

Menomonie, Wis.

Wausaukee, Wis.
St. Paul, Min.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Bentley, N. D.

Tyler, Minn.
Downsville, Wis.

Oshkosh, Wis.

Menomonie, Wis,

Warner, s. D.

Gilman, Iowa.

Rockford, III.

Menomonie, Wis.

[55]





STOUT
English, Margret
Favour, Florence L.

Filkins, ( lara

< leussenhainer, Lilah
Giflford, Netta
Glanville, Maude
Graham, Sada M.
Gribble, Lanen E.

r, Ruth
Groendyeke, Belle

Baefner, Ruth
Hall. Ann,- M. -

II .mill. Belen II. •

Hansen, Marie •

Barman, Stella
Harris. Rachel -

Bealey, Etta B.

Bedin, Anna B.

Beinen, Agnes M.
Bodges, Ethel -

Holmes, Jenny Lou
Horton, Mabel -

Bouseholder, Bazel
Howard, Dorothy
How.-. Hazel
Buss -\

". Anna
James. Bits -

Jensen. Kittle

Jewel, Lula J.

Johnson, Olga
Jones, Myra E.

Knapp, Lillian -

ECreipke, Charlotte
Lang, Gertrude
Lanning, Cora
Lehna, N
Leuty, .Marion

Lichtcnberg. Edna
Lien, Bda
Linhoff, Emily -

Lockhart, Grace <i.

Lucas, Kathryn V.

Lyman, Mildred -

McAllister, Sarah ('.

&MMHSAL

Antigo, Wis
Beloit, Wis.

Elgin, .Minn.

gerton, W
Linden, Wis.

11. Wis.

Burlington, lov

Dodgeville. Wis.
Lake Geneva, Wis
Medicine Lodge. Wis.

Charles < "\\y. loi

Fairmont, Minn.
Oklahoma < "ity, < >kla.

Minneapolis, Minn.
on, linl.

Flandreau. S. I >.

Rochester, Minn.
[ronwood, M
Bastings, Minn.
Kan < laire, Wis.

Neenah, Wis.

Fennimore. Wis.

Guthrie, <>kla.

St. Paul. Minn.
»ra, III.

si. Joseph, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.

Waupaca, Wis.

Mineral Point. Wis.

Rhinelander, W 5.

Boone Grove, linl.

Long Prairie, Minn.
ii8ville, linl.

tonna, Minn.
Whit, -hall. Wis.

Deer Park. Wis.

Morris, Minn.
Print eton, W is.

Mankato, Minn.
kopee, Minn.

Pierre, s. D.

Durand, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Rlayton, .Minn.

l-.Tl





ST0OT
McCarthy, Agues
McCollow, Mary M.
Mel 'orkindale, Jessie
McCulloch. Aiinie M.
McDonough, Teresa
McKee, Grace
McMaster, Jannettc
McQueen, Sue
Mc Vicar, [Catherine

Martin, Mary
Martin, Ramona
Maynard, \'in;i

Meany, Loretta
Melvin, Elelen -

Micha I. Winifred
Miller, Alma
Morris, Margery -

.Will. Bessie

Melson, Ester M.
11. Mabel

N'elson. Matilda
Nelson, Ruth
Nickow, Frieda
Xickoff, Viola F.

Nimmo, Marion
Nissen, Mary J.

Nolan. Bei ni< .•

O'Meara. Bernadette
Ora, Agnes L.

Ora, Fiances P.

Oi r, Flora <!.

nder. I. i ie

Pascoe. .Miriam
Peterson, Judith

o, Alice
IN»ol. Ester I!.

Pool. Ruth -

Prince. Evelyn -

Rendell. Dorothy

Richmond. D'Etta
Rick, Ruth
Rippe. Alice

Robb. Helen

AMMOAL
Evanston, 111.

Hartford, Wis,

Odebolt, Iowa.
'•"!<•,•. Iowa.

Edgerton, Wis.

Alma. Neb.
Moline, III.

Superior, Wis.

WauU.-slia. Wis.

Muscatine, Iowa.
Michigan < Sty, Ind.
I. »ng Prairie, .Minn.

\>-.\ London, Wis.

Qlenbenlah, Wis.

Gettysburg, S. I»

Monroe, Wis
Ipswich. S. I).

rdeen, S. !>.

Yankton, s. I).

Waupaca, Wis.

Dulllth, .Minn.

St. Paul. Minn.
St. Paul. Minn.
Horicon, Wis.

Men >nie, Wis.

Grand Meadow, .Minn.

Grand Meadow, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Manawa, Wis.
\1. nawa. Wis.
Ml. Hope, Wis.

Spring Valley, Minn.
Calumet, Mich.
Princeton, III.

Clear Water, Minn.
Port W.i\ ne, fad.
KV.Iii. -1.1. '.Minn.

Eveleth, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Si Joseph, Mo.
Plainview, Minn.
Mishicot, Wis.

Madison. S. D.

Winona, Minn.

[59]





R ggc Gladys - - .... Oshkosh, Wis.
Rowley, Armenia - .... y r _ Dodge, Iowa.
Rygh, Mabel - - Menomonie, Wis
Sands, Bessie - - Ladysmith, Wis.

aller, Josephine .... . Hastings. .Minn.

3 laper, Ruth Plymouth. Wis.
licter. Margaret - . Burlington, Iowa.

Schield, Alice - . . Spring Valley, .Minn.
Schulze, Elizabeth Cleveland, Ohio.
Searles, Mabel - Elgin, .Minn.
Shugart, Grace M. Princeton, 111.

Sichler, Ida Ainu. Center, Wis.
skill...;,,,. Etta Northfield, .Minn.
Skinner, Vera - - - Tomah, Wis.
Sime, Marjorie - ... st. Paul, .Minn.
Smith. Mildred - - Cloud, Minn.
Soderlind, Grace - .... Lak:e Benton. Minn,
stuck. Margarel - - St. Paul. Minn.
Staley, [Catherine si. Paul, .Minn

udahl, IJ.rnic Menomonie, Wis.
Sterling, Phio .... . , \Viv
Stutzman, Leona Britton, S. D.
Snndquist, Idella Alamasi, Col.
Swanson, Ethel .... Stanbaugh, Mich.
Swanson, Leah - .... Mas >d City, Iowa.
Teele, Margarel Red Wing. Minn.
Thierfeldt, Erna M. - . Milwaukee, Wis.
Tillotson, li.-ss - . . Roswell, N. M.
Pomlinson, Merna - - |,, M , River, Wis.
rowle, II. Berenice - - St. Paul, Minn.
Pracey, Mildred - . .

\ ttts Angeles, Cal.
rrezona, Martin, Ely, .Mi,,,,.

Turner, Maj Crookston. Minn.

.

I,v
-
V

-
(,|nv North Manchester, Ind

I tiger, Marion S. - .... Av ,„ ;1 [owa
JanCleaver, Carrie - - \v u - Market, Ind.
wachter. Emma - . Bismarck, \. I).

Walderon, Mamie - - - .Minn.
Wallenus, Julia E. Hastings, Minn
Wandschmeder, Pauline • Pt. Atkins,.... Wis
Webb, Zella Sibley, low...
wedge, Ruth - ... . bpota Mimi
Whitmg, Ethel Virginia, Minn.
Whipple, Edith - . Lisbon, X. I).

loi]



t STOUT
Williams, < 'anil

Williams. Rutll

Wingreene. Lillian

Winkley. Ellen M.

Wirth, Lillie

Wojahn, Hazel

Wolff, Minna
Worden, Luella

Workman. Nan
Young, ESditli

Young, Helen
Young, Marion
Zeidler, Florence

Ziegler. Gladys

&MMHJA1L

ire. Minn.

Lake, Wis
Minneapolis, Mum.
Faribault, Minn.
Hancock, l«»wa.

Tigerton, Wi
Bird island. Minn.

m. Wis.

Wesl De Pere, Wis.

kosh, Wis.

Ladysmith, Wis.

Neenah,
Madison, Wis.

I«9}



TOOT ^MM&JAL

SECOND SEMESTER DOMESTIC SCIENCE JUNIORS.

ty, Lillian

Baker. Irina ......
Brown, Eloise

. .M. Louis
Dahl, Ester

Dempsey, Mary
Dick. Gladys
Edminston, Mrs. Harriet
Eimon, Sigrid

Fredenburg, Jessie

Freeman, Kathleen
Proelick, Norma
Geisler, Eleanor
Gentz, Dora - -

Gory, Alva
Gridley, Rath
Hamacheck, Sylvia

Hannan, Mary
Bollister, Mary
Howes, Catherine
[senburg, Elsie

Jeffery, Bertha
Libert, Lillian

McKeon, Marie
Macline, Mary
Miller, .Mary '.J. -

N'emeek. Mildred
Nissen, Anna
Otteson, Helen -

Polraeter, Jennie
Scheela, Ester -

Shaw, Ella -

Sullivan. Ruth -

Swanson, Ester
Twining, Bessie
Wolluui. Fnga

Muskogee, Okla.

Pomona, Cal.

St. Paul. .Minn.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Twin Valley, Minn.

Wauwatosa, Wis.

Braddock, X. I).

Santa Ana. Cal.

Pigeon Falls. Wis.

Oshkosh, Wis.

Racine, Wis.

Menomonie, Wis.

Dubuque, Iowa.

Minnesota Lake, Minn.
( !ave City. Ky.

Wauwatosa, Wis.

Kewaunee, w
Milwaukee, v

SasU. Canada.

Tomah, Wis.

Baraboo, Wis.

Monroe, wis.

AntigO, Wis.

Montgomery, Minn.
Spokane, Wash.
Geneva, 111.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Grand Meadow, Minn.
Viroqua, Wis.

Waukegan, 111.

Wauwatosa. Wis.

L;i\\fc.-ll(>rhu!-i.'. I ml.

Mandan, X. I).

Washburn, Wis.
( "Imago. 111.

Washburn, Wis.

168]





ST0OT AMMOAJL

HOMEMAKER JUNIORS.

Bftmmel, Laura
chas,.. Edith .M.

Christenson, Prida
Clark. Bmilie

Qehl, Vina
Orbison, Nellie

Schmidt, Margarel
Stine, Mabel
Webb, Alv ; ,s

Mauston, Wis.

Mimieapolis, .Minn.

Osti-aiicli-i-. .Minn.

South Park, .Minn.

Bartford, Wis.

Appleton, Wis.

Northfield, .Minn.

Lidgerwood, N. I>.

Sibley, Iowa.

WILSON PARK

[65]
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STOOT AMMOAL
MANUAL TRAINING JUNIORS.

Anderson, Ahrahi
Anderson, Edward M.
Bagstad, Alfred
Bailey, Parka L. -

Babcoek, F. 11. -

Borst, R. E. -

Belk, Clarence -

Berg, Arthur E. -

Bloeman, 11. I,. -

Bradley, Martin .1.

Brinkmann, Walter -

Carlson, Clarence
( foristensen, ' arl

Christoffel, Thomas
Comstock, Kin. -st C.

Comstock, Wallace II.

Dawson, John A.

Drescher, George W.
Durbahn, Walter
Eilert, A. II.

Bike, William C.

K\ tnson, c. E.

Foot, Francis
French, < llaude M.
Griffith, Harold <>.

Goldberg, Albin
Grosstuck, Fred W.
Halverson, Hassel
Hugelen, Reinhart I..

Hyde, < has.

Jackson, Hiram B.

Jackson, Alt'

Jester, George -

Josephson, A. R. -

Josi, Ernest 15. -

Kavanaugh, M. J.

Kavanaugh, Gerald -

Keck, Everett B.

Kelton, Robert -

Knuston, Ernest
Lee, Arthur
Liddy, Martin

Ironwood, Mich.
II. .It. Minn.
Mcintosh, Minn.
Batavia, III.

Devil's Lake, X. I).

- Minneapolis, Minn.
Boise, Idaho.

Ashland, Wis.

I >iegO. i "ill.

• Sterling, Okla.

Menomonie, Wis.
- Superior, Wis.

Portland, Maine.
- Diesbach, Switzerland.

Madison, Wis.

Madison, Wis.

Pontiac, Mich.

Sun Prairie, Wis.
St. Paul, Minn.

- Menomonie, Wis.
f'haska. Minn.

- Hudson. Wis.

Menomonie, Wis.

Kent, Wash.
Kv.insvillc. Wis.

- Hopkins. Minn.
Portland, Main.-.

Northwood, X. I).

Fergus Kails. Minn.
Boise, Idaho.

Menomonie, Wis.

Menomonie. Wis.

. I.laho.

Menomonie, Wis.

Chippewa Kails. Wis.
Downing, Wis.

Downing, Wis
- Spring Valley, Wis.

Kan Claire, Wis.
- Ely, Minn.

Ilu.lsun. Wis.

- Knapp, Wis.
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ST0OT
Little, Orlando B.

Lovell, Bdgeley
Lander, Herbert
M< Donald, Ben
Mathy, Eugene J.

Xelson, Maurice -l

Neudecker, Rudolph A.

O'Brien, Arthur V
Page, Ralph
Pit ha. Lawrence
Post, Robert M.

Rautio, John
Sandvig, Edwin
Schade, Oliver

Schaefer, AJvin

Schimel, Prank
Sipple, Victor -

Sievers, Thomas -

Skogsmark, < ierhard

Smith, Allen
Stevens, Earl E.

Thoney, George
Throne, Harry -

Thurston, W. E. -

Trebilcock, James
Valaske, Herman
White, John W.
Wilcox, Rosco B. -

Wohlers, < >t t «» -

Zimmerman, Albert

&MMOAL
LeSueur, .Minn.

Oraro, Wis.

>r. Minn.
Menomonie, Wis.

Brussels, Wis.

Mankato, .Minn.

Clements, Minn.
Saginaw, Mich.

Mankato, Minn.

Kenyon, Minn.
ron, Wis.

Ely, Minn.

Spring Valley, Wis.

Honey Creek, Wis.

Ely. Minn.

Lisch Mills, Wis.

Meno nonie, Wis.

enburg, Neb.
Rochester, Minn.

Menomonie, Wis.

Slayton. Minn.
Ishpeming, Mich.
Menomonie. Wis.

Ellsworth, Wis.

Princeton. Mich.

Menomonie, Wis.

Osage. Iowa.

Mason City, Iowa,

tapids, [owa.

Menomonie, Wis,

fr «
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STEPS LEADING TO THE TRAIL





STOOT AHNUAL
TRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS

Plumbers and Bricklayers

Brevold. Oscar
Bush, George
Heinz, R. I.

Evenson, Charlie
Art Inn- .1.

iisoii, Harry
Johnson, Thomas
Mason. Guy -

Moser, John
Paynter, Wilfred W.
Widman, Harrji

Zimmerman. E. A.

New Richmond, Wis
y. Iowa.

Us, Wis.
i. Minn.

•
. Iowa.

Wis.

H, Wis.

. Minn.
Mineral Point, Wis.

liuayrus, Ohio.
< 'lear Lake, Wis
Portage, Wis.
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THE TRAIL



3ftt ilimtorium

IHUnrrit fRuarr

tatrr $Iirrrr -

ffiartan finnrg -

Hu!h Catnprrt

Jtaudi A. Bttlttu

Claaauf 1913

- (Claaauf 1913

tf la a a nf 1914

- (Blaaauf 1914

(Class of 1914





Life at Stout

IT
IS indeed with awe that the unsophisticated Junior receives her first im-

pression of Stout. On approaching the main entrance her interest is

drawn to the motto above the door: "For the Promotion of Learning,

Skill, Industry and Honor." This is to serve as an inspiration . for two

years. The door is flung open by a liveried footman who receives the haugh-

ty "Thank yon" from the ungrateful Senior, and a demure smile from the

as-yet uninitiated Junior. Her- thoughts which have been soaring heaven-

ward are sharply broughd back to earth by the mundane sign, "Please clean

your feet on the mat." A second door guards this storehouse of intellectual

attainment. Here begins the toilsome climb, in steps, which is symbolic of

the path to knowledge.

Not only does this door guard the intellectual attainment but also the

prized male contingent of Stout. A heterogeneous mass is this with but

;i single thought. A sign up on the bulletin hoard explains their eager quest
—"Gym Dance, Friday night. H) cents.*' They scrutinize the ascending

throng with t.I ye of a connoisseur. Pour is man's allotted share of this

galaxy of girls and his must be a wise choice. One favors a willowy brunette,

another a haughty blonde, while others await the oncomers for the hour is

yet young.

"Bui when the final gong had rung.

Too long to his Ldea] he'd clung.

So forth he ventures to the Gym,—alone.

To find her there and take her home."'

(It's cheaper.)

The Junior unconscious of all these mental prognostications on the first

floor, reaches the second. She piuiscs on the lop stair abashed, afraid, alone

in this multitude of bestriped femininity. Eagerly she seeks the Eldorado of

this pushing, jostling mass of craning necks. From a square of canvas on

wall comes the daily message of good cheer—"See me in the office to-

lay." "Practice teachers" conference, Lost—a fountain pen." Having
severed all possible connections with the outside world, she .Ions her stripes

and begins to serve a two years' sentence.

She is led into a room of Stygian darkness where her father's hard-

ened ducats are wrung from her by a comely young man.

Forth she ventures to the library where she is presented with several

small pamphlets such as Hutchinson's Pood and Dietetics. Only the smiles

of the librarian stay the fast-ebbing spirits of this poor friendless creature.

lim pause, a moment to behold the magnificence that surrounds you. Three
spacious rooms contain the literature of this institution of Learning. These
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rooms sumptuously appointed with everything ke tin- erstwhile irksome

task of studying an unalloyed joy. Shelves line the dignified walls and hold

rare old copies of our greatest writers of Art and Science. A gentle g

is diffused over all by the system of indirect litrht intr. A system of ventila-

tion that is the acme of human ingenuity insures a perfect circulation of air.

All these are minor details that only time and acquaintance can imp
upon the mind.

Adjoining and above are the offi< es of the business stall* and the suite

of rooms of the President. These are all I inlimited expenditure of

thought, time and wealth can make them.
A time honored custom of the school is its weekly meeting of student

and faculty body. The faculty is arrayed upon the platform, the cynosui

our reverend ••yes. Ai casional vacant chair portends the absence of one,

and the otherwise festive occasion is saddened. Our President address*

questions of the day. "Getting a position,*' "Keeping Rules," or occasionally

shares with us his travels and we revel in the joys of Continuation Scho
Sometimes one of Our young men is moved to speech, his intent may be -

but his words proclaim that age and experience alone can make of him a silver-

tongued orator or a Chauncey Depew. And then we sing, yea verily we

and our anthems assail high Heaven and invoke the wrath of Jupiter. "'The

spirit is willing but the flesh is weak.'* While we an- here we may ob-

ject t<>. wail against, or even jesl at these Assemblies, hut long, lon«r after-

wards in our heart of hearts they will find a warm spot.

Mthough fraternities and sororitios are not permitted in our >

the young men have organized themselves in two clubs, namely, the Manley
and the Stoutonian. Tl patterned after the Knickerbocker and other

of the foremost organizations of America. Theirs has a further purp

social and educational value. It is the protection of its members
against the onslaught of the determined young ladies who predominate in

stout. "United we Btand. divided we fall.** is printed on their doormal

Qnparalleled cultural advantages are offered by the city. Two mo-

tion picture theatres cater to the fastidious taste <>;' the community. The elite

sit in bejewelled radiance in the horseshoe while those less fortunate grace the

pit. Occasionally a company of stranded barnstormers gives a production of

some relic of the prehistoric days of the drama, such as 'Madame X" and

••The Third Degree." Although the school is non-sectarian, one form of re-

ligion prevails. It is nameless and is held outdoors in irroups of two. in se-

cluded spots. darknes> being conducive to worship.

Lest in perusal you mistake the purpose of this effort, a word of ex-

planation is necessary. Ii is not a mere exploitation of our school to others.

hut it is an efforl to make us remember in after years the unusual advanti

we enjoyed at stout.

To he taken with a capsule of Sms,- of Humor ami a liberal applica-

tion of Webster's Qnabridge<
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The Aims of a Manual Training Teacher
THE question of the aims of a manual training teacher perplexes the stu-

denl who has Btudied this phase of education al ;. prepan chool and
who has had during this time, access to a large number of references
h to a great extent are more or less confusing in character and which lead

to no definitely-formulated plan whereby the student may intelligently see to
what definite ends his energies will )>,- guided. A number of questions may
, - propounded in the mind of the student What is it thai I desire ;<» .„•-

complish as a teacher „i manual training! What definite purpose is thoughl
°f at the fame that these energies are put forth! Is there any exael goal t.»
which to bring the pupil m my char-.-: Is there anv ivsnlt or group of re-
sults in my mind at all times which the relationship of me to my pupils will
bring about! Should there be a more definite purpose than' thai which

•adens, develops, makes bette
In general, the teacher wants the pupils to become healthy individuals,

morally, mentally and physically. He wants them to acquire facts and to
learn to classify them. He wants them to become better men since he was
•' factor in their shaping. But, is this sufficient! The fact that a sin.,, is
provided with tools and machines are features in the teaching and thai
lain mental and motor activities may arise in the child thai cannot otherwise
;"'

;

,l ' t; ",'"'i- i there is no other result to be obtained than the vague one
'«' broaden, make better, from the us,- of these tools and the hand, then the
use ol these tools and machines become not a means to an end but an accom-
paniment to the teaching. Other means less expensive may be used to gain
the same ends.

It is evidenl that there should be very definite results or effects .-.l
minating from a series of mental activities whirl, the us,- of these tools and the(aching bring about or create. A statement of a few facts recognized by
all educators will serve as a nucleus around which to build these aims- f
'nanual training is not trade development neither is i, specialized training;
- it is purely developmental in character; 3 though of importance skill in

too processes is an incidental feature; (4) the products or models are of
little value other than thai »\' so much evidence.

The aims of the labors of a manual training teacher may be summedup as follows:
1 to create m the pupil a consciousness of power that canoverride environment and to which yielding will be a remote possibility, also

to
.
reate at the same time a wholesome respe< i for this power and a sense ofgood judgment m its exercise; 2 to teach the truth: :: to create the habiof carefu thought, the careful selection after mental weighing, also the habi

'" ,
-
;"

I

vl " 1 ••*'•'•»*"/":
'

to develop an appreciation of those qualities which
pleasing and harmonious. His results should be self-confidence self-reUance industry, self-respect, earnest arefulness, accuracy, good indg-n,m. dexterity, neatness, cleanliness and a sense of the beautiful ami of the
38 ot tilings.

j 1 1
j.

..
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OFFICERS.

J. B. High Presidenl
M. J. Nelson Vice-Presideni
III. Sheldrew Secretary and Treasurer

The Gavelers

FOB several years there has been little or do interest taken in literary work
i.\ the students of the .Manual Training Department. Early tliis year a

number of students assembled and organized a society i<> which the oame
'The Gavelers," was given. Since that time the society lias experienced a

healthy and legitimate growth. The aims may be appreciated and under-
stood by quoting a portion of the fundamental law governing the society:

"The objecl of this society shall be to create a spirit of greater fel-

lowship among its members and to inspire in them self-confidence and self-

reliance when before others through and by means of exercises in public
speaking and in the order of parliamentary practice."
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Girls' Literary Society

OFFICERS.
( 'leora Elelbing President

Irene Mc Vice-President

Anna McCune Secretary

Margarel Edgar Treasurer

THE Philomathean Society was organized in 1912, for the purpose of
creating the spirit o ellowship, of acquiring the ability to us.- cor-

rect English, and of acquiring general tnformaton through the united
efforts of its members.

sine- 1!*12 the membership of the society lias steadily increased. During
tin- school year 1912-13 there were twenty-eight members. At the presenl
time there are eighty members.

The work done in the society at stout this year has not been as much
• had planned ami desired to do. lint now with such a large member-

ship and by working with the particular aim of bettering ourselves and
StOUt, We expect to accomplish more the next months and to have the society
started with a good foundation for the next school year.
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Members of the Philomathean Girls' Literary Society

Ella Arpke
Kutli Anderson
Katherine Anderson
Lela Boss
Mrs. Billings

.Miss Baker
Gladys Boase
rrene Ballard
Miss Bonghton
Ruth Itrijrjrs

Olive Booren
Altlia Blackmui]
Mary Butler
Hazel < Ihesley

Helen Churchill

Mae < Jollins

Manola Chamberlain
I Ida ( ;iss

Ann Conmy
Ada Carson
Miss ( !ordiner

Ester Dunkle
Frieda Dunker
Margarel Edger
Alma L'woldt

Josephine Eddy
Friday

Myra Foote
Florence Favi

Catherine Fellerman
Margaret Gallagher
Metta Gifford

Beth Gee
Miss Glanton
Pearl Hall

Helen HamiU
Hazel Householder
Marie Hansen
Cleora Helbing
Miss Kugel
Ella KiK'thlthau

Cathrine Knowles

Emily Luchoff
Mildred Layman
Miss Lathrop
Anne McCune
Maude Muir
Irene McLeod
Mary Marean
Jessie Marion
Cora Maland
Alma Miller

Teresa McDonougli
Sue McQueen
Miss McFadden
Mable Maland
Helen Melvin
Mildred Muxlow
Agnes Met lartey

Lelion Norman
Flora Orr
Sarah Ohnstad
Miriane Pascoe
Miss Philips

Maude Parlin

Judith Peterson

Ruth Pool

Ka\ Uoelim

Martha Roehrer
Grace Shugart
Miss Stevens

Bernice Steendahl
Miss Speller
Idella Sundquisl
Leah Swanson
Jannette Sell

Until Smith

Merna Tomlinson
Carrie Van < "leave

Elizabeth Walker
Minna Wolff
Pauline Wandschnie
Edith Young
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Who's Who and Why in 1925
Just Some of "The Gavelers"

Sept. 21, L925.

Dear Fritz:

In your last letter you asked me about some of the members of "The
lers." In my wanderings over the States, I occasionally meet son.

ihem or hear aboul them. I walked into a shoe store in Oklahoma City a

few weeks ago, and who should walk up to me but my old friend of other
days, M. J. Bradley. I was somewhat surprised to find that -M. J. had left

the manual training business and embarked in shoe-selling, but he expli
that he thought he could get rich by saving the time thai others spent in

climbing to the upper shelves in a shoe store. Associate.! with Bradley is

< has. Hyde. From all appearances it seems thai their business venture has
been a success. In fact they told me confidentially that a large portion of
:

t was due to Stout ami especially to Scientific Management and Mr. Jarvis.
I inquired aboul Belk, the lad with the golden hair. Hyde remarked

that he was a well known florist in Idaho. Wondering why this change, I

asked the reason. Bradley spoke up and said, •Haven't you heard.' lie

went crazy over Daisies, black-eyed Susans, shortly after li<- lefl stout and
has not been able to withstand their influence."

I net Geo. Drescher in company with R, I., Bugelen at Moline, III.,

when- Hugelen is Director of Manual Training. George is selling paint for
an Eastern firm; stains, etc.. adapted to manual training projects, an- his

specialties. remarked thai while attending the Chautauqua Assembly
he heard a lecture "Otto Soloman; His Lite and Work.'" by I-'. I.. Curran, one
oi the most prominent manual training teachers of the United States.

Mr. Christoffel is al the head of a large factory located at Monroe,
Green County, Wisconsin. This firm manufactures a machine for turning
Swiss cheeses and so great has heen the demand that branch houses have
organized all over the world. The factory is a model one ami very clearly
shows the effects "i "Efficiency ami the Realization of Its Aims."

Prank O'Brien has i.een .. member of the Mew York Police Force for
three years and expects to !>< promoted to Captain in a few weeks. His
work has been excellent in that he has reformed all the crooks that ever
worked for him.

II B. Olson and Harvey NTelson are located at Bettrami, Minnesota
Olson is a blacksmith and Nelson a Contractor of national reputation. Both
are prospering.

I know that you remember R. R. Deimer, editor of The Annual. Well,
a surprise awaited me because I believed that in him lay the rudiments and
possibilities of an eminent writer. But, alas! how often are our thoughts
misleading! I saw him about four weeks ago. II<- was in the Wisconsin
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State Prison, serving in the capacity of Warden, having been appointet

Midi by the present Governor of Wisconsin, tin- Bon. L. D. Harvey.

In coming from Chicago to Menomonie last week, a newsboy sold me
;. ••Dunn County News." Tin- face of ill" boj seemed to be familiar and a

few minutes' thought brought the name i<> mind. It was "Cutey" Krebs.

As I scanned the pages of the paper, I chanced upon an editorial entitled

""Why the Titanic Sank" by (has. E. Bslinger. I called upon Chas. B,

Bslinger shortly after my arrival and found that through liis application of

tin- "Principles of Industrial Economics" The News had prospered and had

ome a daily of wide circulation.

Wonderful has been the change at stout. Magnificent buildings and

well kept lawns ami campus. The management has changed also. Mr. M. J.

N'clsnu is at present Director and Mr. Buxton has been selected as President.

The enrollment numbers over 1,200 students. The Summer Session was on at

this time and it was my pleasure to renew some old acquaintances. Mr.

Campion was giving dancing lessons at the Gym.
Mr. White who is Superintend- -nt of Instruction at Knapp. Wisconsin,

was trying to obtain the services of Sherman Cook, who had jus

very successful year in teaching manual training at Blmwood, Wisconsin. Mr.

Sandvig was assisting Mr. Grubert in the wood-turning classes. From him 1

found out that Fred Sheldrew is making his mark on the vaudeville stage in

the Von Yonson I lompany.
I tried to find out about .Mr. lliirh. hut oobody seemed to know any-

thing about him. not even the stout Office. I was told, however, that just.

before he left stout in l:»14. tin- Office received an inquiry from the \v. J.

Burns Detective Agency. The attaches surmised that the Agency had heard
of his excellent r n the Student Council and had secured his services at

,i fancy salary.

You no doubt have heard that .John Rautio, present United states Sena-

tor from Wisconsin, is considered the leading candidate for nomination for

the presidency on the Prohibition-Socialist tick.-, sincerely yours.

K. B. W.
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Stout Athletic Board
ATHLETICS under the direction of the Athletic Board of Control were so

decidedly successful during ;ason of 1912-13 thai Tin- system in

vogue then was adopted by the students, assuring success in a large
sure, before the season had approached.

Ar a meeting, which Mr. Bfauthe called for the purpose. Brie Stone-
man was aamed by the Senior boys to act as their representative, while the
Juniors chose Claude French to acl in a Like capacity.

-Mr. Olson a.s Alumni representative, and Mr. Brunkow and Mr. steen-
dahl as faculty representatives, completed the Board.

These men were acquainted with all lines of athletics and hence were
•ally aide to h«- judges ami adniiiiist rators «>t' athletic affairs and events.
To their ceaseless ami untiring efforts was dm- the fact that we were
successfully carry out the heaviest ami most expensive athletic sched-

ules that our Institution has ever had.
Th.- Board did its work well ami deserves commendable commenl for

tasks well performed.
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Football Personnel

Brie J. Stoneman < laptain.

Earl Quigley Coach.
John 0. Steendahl Assistant Coach.

Parka I.. Bailey "S" Right half.

Brie J. Stoneman "8" Pull-back.
( Uaude French "8" Left half.

Alfred Jackson "8" Left half.

Oscar Achtenhagen "S" Quarter-back.
Karl Morgan "S" End.
Ben .McDonald "S" Tackle.
Ed. Gibson "8" Tackle.
Fred Flanders "S" Tackle.
A. Albreehtson -s" Guard.
George McCoy "S" Guard.
() "<> C. Haack "8" Center.
James Trebilcock "S" Center.
James Turner "8" End.

Record of Games
Sept. 27th at Menomoni*—Kan Claire, 13 j stout. 7.

October 4th at St. Paul- Bamline "U," 41 ; Stout, <».

October 11th at River Falls- River Falls, 13; Stout, 17.

October 18th at .Menomoni.- St. -v. -ns Point, <i
; Stout, 24.

November 1st at La Cross*— La Crosse, 12; Stout, •:.

November 8th at Menomoni*—Minnesota Aggies, 0; Stout, 7.

Football Summary
SEPTEMBER had hardly gotten into its teens, when the football coach an-

nounced that practice woiihl begin an. I in consequence, the lake, creek
and the favorite lolling places knew half of their sojourners no more. The

iirs! .all brought forth 36 men, of all kin. Is. with and without experience, but
.ach an.l all determined to try and win a position on the regulars. For sev-
• ral days these men did most everything imaginable to the hall. They
punted, kicked, passed and rolled on it While the coaches sized up the ma-
terial at hand, of which only four men were veterans. Haack. Achtenhagen,
Morgan and stoneman had served their apprenticeship on the Stout eleven
the preceding year.

Alter several days of preliminary practice, the hard, relentless grind
began and until the sun dropped down behind the hills and hid its.-lf entirely
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from view, the men work.-. I on under the direction of Coaches Quigley and

udalll.

Th»* common view of all wa8 to give stout tin- best team sin- had
ever had and each and all strictly observed training rules.

The coaclu-s worked ou1 plays which would rival a Chinese puzzle in

their unsolvahility. and when practice was not indulged in. the gridiron war-
riors to be, studied formations, which had been invented for use againsl

teams our superior in weight.
Manager Mauthe had worked out a very he.: edule hut as the

month ueared its end, the tram had rounded into shape and the men were
determined and ready to conquer all adversaries and make football history

for stout.

The first game was played against Kau Claire on September 27th at

Menomonie.
On this sunny September afternoon, some twenty men trotted out on

gridiron, clad in the regalia of war, with never a doubt but that there

would be little or no trouble in vanquishing the enemy.
We Were doomed to d isa

I
»| mi II t liiellt . however; the echo of tile ivl'e'.

whistle had hardly died away, announcing the beginning of the play when
Lovell, one of <>ur most dependable guards, was carried off the field with a dis-

located shoulder. Gottschalk, a trusty end. followed him a few minutes later

with a wrenched hip.

These ;n . idents, combined with the unexpected strength that Eau Claire
showed, seemed to unnerve the team, tor the exhibition w;is not ii football ex-

hibition. Kau Claire crossed the ca.st limeline first ami kicked goal in tin-

quarter. In the second quarter by a series of" line bucks mixed with con-

rable ginger, stout carried the ball up the field and Bailey took it over
from the five yard line, Morgan kicked goal. The half ended with the score

7 to 7. Kau Claire came back with spirit the third quarter ami by a aeries of

plays and a pretty fake, scored another touchdown. This was all there was
to the scoring. In the last few minutes of the play, stunt fairly played them
off their feet, but the game whs lost, i: was a forlorn hope.

on October 4th. with ii reconstructed line-up. the team journeyed to

St. Paul ami played the strong Hamline "U" team. The fellows knew it

impossible ?.. win. but it was possible to hold down the score. On a

muddy field in a drenching rain, Hamline 'a beef trust took our measure to

the tune of 41 to 0.

Occasional flashes of form showed the coaches that the material was
there and the next week the practices were Beverer than ever. A white-

washed ball was used when the shades of evening fell, making it impossible to

see one of a darker hue.

On October 11th. the team went to River Palls to contend with the

pe.higogs. The game was an excellent exhibition of the sport. Both

teams played their best and the issue was more or less in doubt until the
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- **« Kails started off with a rush and scoredbefore the Stout ag, ,„ had finished scanning the schoolmarms on the
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tahate
?' however, in the second quarter. Frenchand Bailey took the ball down the field on a series bucks and Stone-

"';"< broke through the line for the team 'a first touchdown. The half ended with ^ score a tie and Stout pressing the opposition hard. The teachersc
'•;« » the third quarter and proceeded to score another touchdown,

felling
:

t€.kick goal, Against penalizations that were dis iraging, the boys
forked doggedly taking the hall down the field only to lose i. in theshadow ... the goal posts. The Kails fumbled, however, on the first play£ Y ;

M
!'"'

'•'•'-••'•

I

h:" 1 l"- 1- 1 " hut the las, man it was found *hal "Doc"Haack had recovered the ball. Stoneman was shoved over «... the next

SSt.
touchdown :"" 1 Morgan's toe rewarded us with another
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1
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;
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-
v ""• wue and white garbed athletes

;"" k the hall down the field with a rush. Their onward progress was staved•«' « moment on the forty-yard line and it was from here thai "Spider"
;•;'

m,
-
v *"PP* hack and kicked the ball against the wind, over the I '., and

I:,;;', "i Kf* " h»d -"-'^ ! » recovered when the whistle proclaimed that the game was over. Score 13 to 17 in favor of Stout
()" October 8th we took on the pedagogs from Stevens Point Thegame wasnot what „ should en for it was marred by considerable roughplay. Stevens Point got settled first and after receiving the ball worked

't up the ed on a series of bucks and passes, scoring a tLhdown' Eor the visitors failed ... kick goal, while his teammates also failed to score

remamdei ol the day while on offense they opened up holes through whichenhagen, Bailey Jackson and Stoneman went repeatedly for long gain"

terBai
v''?'?, " "'."""" iM

"T
fir8t rarter

'

,, " , i

""
,h - — "«' quar-

;
I.a.h-N so v.-d their combination and took th, pig-skin over. Achtenhaeen

failed to kick goal In th, third quarter, Stoneman scored on a l.n-
„".'•

rom the eight-yard I..,- and a few minutes later several delayed pales

3

•v^' '•'"' nin8 and we were on the Point's ten-yard line again, from whereFrench crossed goa with th, hall. Both attempts for goal w,r, a
In the >ast quarter th, v-isitors could no, withstand th, onslaught of our Stout*es and Bailey again took th, ball over. Morgan's attempl to kick goalwent shy ;„,d th- score stood Stevens Point <;. Stout 24

Altera Pe8t of two weeks, th, team went ... La Crosse on November1st. where they met th, Normalites of that town. Th, field, which was I—,
ere

in

and sandy, was not what on,- i.oys were accustomed to an,! th, plays wein
h°j 222

away *"
J

»*h. Neither team scored the firs, quarter hut „

tr'iZl E' ''V T6 !"'"! ,h - ir plays t0 adv^tage and took th, hallover but
,

failed at goal. .. th, third quarter they got dangerously near goalbut th, Ime here presented a wonderful defense and th,- quarter ended with a
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- •• of <! to in t'.i i posse. In tin- last quarter Stout showed -

fight and after taking the ball to the thirty-yard line, Morgan drop-kicked,
ing our three points for the day. Another attempted drop-kick ;i tew

minutes later tailed and the Normalites, seemingly angered at our infringe-

ment into their territory, rushed the l»..ll down the field and scored another
touchdown. Por the second time they failed to kick goal. The game
ended with the score \2 to :'» in favor of La Cross.-. George McCoy Buffered a

broken knee in this game while the line men spent the following week at the

homes of lady friends having them pick sandburs out of their hands.

The last game of the season, on Nov. 8th, against the University of

Minnesota Aggies is the game which will live long in the minds of those who
participated in it as well as Stoul followers and enthusiasts. While the
November sun descended into the west, the blanketed gridiron warriors g

behind the old grandstand and listened to the final words of tin- coach. They
would meet together to play as a team do more, and feeling that then, if

efforts oughl to be united, they spoke words of encouragement to each
other and then trotted out to lace adversaries their superior in Weight, eoach-

ing and experience. After a little preliminary signal work, the game was
i (I those who braved the elements forgol thejsotyl ami all things else for

were witnessing ;. real gridiron battle. Bach team begrudged the other

indie8 and fought and Struggled as tWO units. The tirst quarter was with-

out results to either side, stout received the ball and promptly began ham-
mering the Aggies' defense. After making downs twice, it was los1

the Aggies got their try. The quarter ended with the ball in the Aggies
1

territory. In the second quarter the stout offense was too much for the

Gophers, and while they were trying to locate the trouble, Jackson went

ar 'imd the end for a touchdown. Morgan kicked goal. Receiving the kick.

the M. T. hoys again invaded the enemy's territory and on the thirty-yard

line at a difficult angle, Morgan's attempted drop-kick failed. The half ended
with Stout on the long end of a 7 to score. In the second half, the Ag
came back with renewed vigor, but our defense solved their formations while
their greater weight ami strength did not counterbalance the determine
of tin- blue-sweatered men. who were now playing a defensive game. In

The fourth period of play, the Agricult urists resorted to the forward pass

; gain ami again, but it netted them small gains. The gan uded with

tin- hall in Stout's possession on their own twenty-five yard line. Final

score, Stout 7. Aggies 0. There was no particular star: there were eleven of

them, playing together and working like a mighty machine, whose many
s combined ami interlocking make it an unconquerable combination. It

was a titling close to ;. strenuous season.
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earl Quigley (Coach)—"Qulg's" moat efficient work last year

ed for Mini the position <>r coach again n«- came from Oahkoah
where football is as much of an activity aa match-making. "Qn
born coach, it being natural for him t<> lead fellows and Invent new playa
No coach ever worked more faithfully with hla men than did "Qulg."

•m. In i hi and foul weather, he waa alwaya the neouraging,
Ing and admonishing hla men. "Qulg" would cut fussing afty time for

football. The machine which the team ultimately i ame, owed Ita pre*
clalon and growth to "Qu^s " tireless, whole-souled efforts to make it

everything it became

ERLE STONEMAN (Capt.). —
"Stony" drifted t n t« > our midst from
Manitowoc, Wis., where in- had won
honors In track work. In basketball
ami baseball. He brought with him

otball experience but a plenti-

ful supply of k i will and strength.
"stony" stands <; feet and at the

lender age of 24, tips tho scales at
i

v
i pounds He played a wonderful

at offensive fullback and flUed

his office of captain In a most ad-
mirable manner, making few mls-

and many wise decisions He
ever known to )>• hot-headed

or los tntrol <>r his temper. He
will graduate this year, much to the

iw of the football fans.

JOHN O. STEENDAHL. Assistant Coach and Manager.—Received his
High School education In the Menomonle schools .\s a student, Mr.
Steendahl starred In tra«k work as well as being a member of other ath-
letic teams After taking the stout course, from which he graduated In

1906, he went to i.a Junta, Colorado, where he had charge or the football
team. Mr. Steendahl's wide experience and Invaluable suggestions were
a great help to the team, He was quick to perceive the smaller things
that needed nttentlon and the team owes a good pari of its success to him
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ALFRED JACKSON.—"Opple" claims Menomonle as his home.

He la Z-'. years old. weight 190 pounds. If .'. feet 10% Inches tail

and nearly as irlde He joined iu In the middle of the season
an<i hit over ground rapidly and tear till way tl

opposli lade him a half-back. His previous
'-nee in track, basketball, baseball and football at Menoi

niKb and at Carroll College, atood him in g<

picked hold ran low and fast and was a hard m
^••-1 He ran a well and b;

up better. We expect to bear of him performing |

not only In football but in othi llnee for Btout next year.

OSCAR F. ACHTENHAGEN.—
clalma Watertown. W as his

home and it was there that he ra<

bis prelim
i ing on the gridiron.

playing quarter-back on the High School
team there for three yeara "Acbt

ira old. '• feat 8 h height

and weighs 152 pounds. His cool:

emergi for him the po
oi quarter-back, which role be tilled in a
most becoming manner. He quickly dls-

cerned the weak apota in the opp":

defense and his well-directed attack in

many instances ranted the scorers to

look for larger numerala He will be
among the missing next fall when the

goes forth, for he finishes his

work In January.

E. V. ALBRECHTSON.— Washburn. Wisconsin, contributed this

individual to our ranks. He irs old. looms up 5 feet 1014

inches Into the atmosphere and la poasoaead of 160 pounds of flesh.

•.\i" nd he played It He waa alwaya In the plays

that came his way, breaking up the Interference and getting his

man In many eases single-handed. He had no compel. •

came to getting down under punts He was there with the bail.

nailing the offer > :t got started and Intercepting and taking
passes with the same degree of alacrity. "Al" has played his last

with Stout and he retires knowing that he has done his work
Well and i tusly.

lM]
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z^ic :>-* >c i >/'"-

Earl morgan.- "Spldi Sawdust City. Will bt

"Id enough I \t fall, is 1 and still ffl

M the weights when set :ii 176 pounds >1 on the High
School squad at Oshkosh. dividing his attention between :

UM artist Of ::•• rr.-a:: accomplishment
:: Held or a ballroom floor, H d kicks helped mater-
to swell rhlle as an a hard tackier

I goi b) him waa Sp
the dinky i» June t<> face situations on fields other 1 1 >

'

CLAUDE FRENCH.-
got his experience at Kent.

i on the High S

team an as halfback and
and. He la i v years <>r age. is 5 feet

>> inches tall and his pluck, speed
if summed up. equal lit

i He played i«rt-haif in a
most efficient manner, his

ability tO keep hlS feet While carry

-

•- hall were wonderful :

small a man and he early «-; :

the Aral SQUad He re-

mains to become pari of the i

d which an excellent team
should be built next

Edward Gibson. "Glbby" la one of the producta • >( Arks
years old. weighs IM pounds and defl<

•> the length of ;, r.-.-t ii Inches "Glbby" « I a natural
fusser that: h.- was a football player, but by const mi pre

application to the game, he developed Into a guard with d<

ability to hoM Or break up things alike. .Many a play thfl

in yards gained for the blue and white, was sent through his DOS
He was one of the best exemplifications we had of "The Stout Football

He graduates In June and his position to be filled as he filled

it necessitates the acquiring of a good man next year.

loa]
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PARKS LESLIE BAILEY.— ' the human motor, cai

(atavla. ill he played football, basketball and b

nail for four years "Parks" was on the basketball •quad thai

tlu- i Bhlp "f lllll - He stan.l • h<-s.

"Id. This bod} -

which lost Itself occasionally, i>ut which knew not the meaning
<.r the word ' •• d Indeed I

i thla

Indlvidtl I
- short of phenomenal.

The position played by "Pai half-back, and so well

it thut his •• his worth, elected
him t<> th< Kl year, which . will no doubt
till \.

FRED FLANDERS.— ••Kritz" brought
it deal or football prestige with

h!m, for he came from <»shk«sh.

where he played canter for the High
team that did not lose a

sons of 1909-10-11

<•< uld preside over the bail on
team as well

when called upon to do so, "Frit*"

. ••

off. has roa nd was
the lightest man on the sighing
but 13s pounds Prod used his upper

brains do the work of avoirdupois

this sumit

OTTO CARL HAACK.-Ti <1 with

in.i Dutch charactei i native of Monroe, Wisconsin, whei

played on the High
When '

Jfot his !>ut<-h up. b- spill them all. whieh h<

tt many i critical moment, thus st the tide which would have

with it. "Doe" is tli.' oldest son of a family, s

for iis particular attachment f"i "OF'-sons. He
the missing when the squad tun cl fail, but

i.- no doubt will •* snd ?

[04]
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George McCoy. Dp from Bsthervlile, l.w.i. cam* "Mac" last fall,

wiiii it:, pounds "f brawn ami mus and i" Inches <>r displace*
in.m and a head over which twenty-six winters had passed, in which
time most «»r his hair had worn off, but you .ant have hair and brains
both, and "Mao" didn't have the hair. He made an excellent tackle
for his feai and determination knew no limit. He would have
charged a stone wall if called upon to do so. We were minus "Mac"
after the Ls Crosse game for he had his knee broken hut his optimistic
views ol situations an. i encouragement were always with ua Next

I squad will mourn his loss

BEN MacDONALO. — "Mac's"
laughing blue eyes were Brst opened
in Menomonle, M years ago. in* altl*

tude is :, r.-.-t i<>> 2 Inches and his
weight is i7t; pounds "Mao" had no
previous experience, but In spite of
the fact, he tOOk his part in tin- piaj
as tackle anil how will he filled It only

those who s.iw linn play can ev<

"Mac" was i veritable fountain of

good nature; no matter how hard the
i>iav or wherever the ball went, he
was right there, below, in the midst
ol ! on top of tii.- scrimmage, with
his never falling smile. Things couldn't
stay gloomy with "Mac" in them. He
was one <.r the teams most valuable
assets and win i..- missed sadly next
year, for i>>- graduates this summer.

JAMES TURNER. -"Tuner" is ,^. Iowa's sons. II.- is

tZ years old, weighs i7>; and they say his measure is 8 feet, which Is

Dm taken. "Tuner" ordinarily was • verj peaceable personage,
hut In a football suit he was all "eat" and half wild. The way he
hit the line reminded spectators of a battering ram. •Tuner's" am*
MtlOn in all games was \» OUtplaj the Other fellow and he usually
.lid. lie played the tackle position from "a" to ••/." and never seemed
happier than when he hail his arms full of Hying feet Funny how
fellOWl differ. "Tuner" will be another missing link n.-xt

year for he will receive his parchment next June also.
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JAMES TREBILCOCK.—"Jim.- who

would i ither play football than •

smoke cigarettes, came from
Mich . wh<

ball all with the Outnn High
when called upon to piay.

:•- bull. He was ;

of «tn ie, getting

that came his way. h.

is 163 and Is 5 feet 10 inches tall.

He well demonstrated ills worth in the

man far larger

and heavier than he was I'.. --mains
• laurels for hi*

and hlmsel

I

Nl
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Basket Ball Personnel
O. C. Mauthe Manager.
A Jackson Coach.
,-: Morgan Captain.

E
- Morgan I !apl "S" Forward.

A ^ckson "S" Center.
K Th«rston "S" Guard.
E. Stoneman "S" Guard
I'.. McDonald --S" Forward
,:

- Albrechtson "S" Guard.
R V;: " ,),lz''- "S" Guard.
P- Shimmel "S" Forward.

Dec. 13.

Jan. 13,

Jan. 23,

Jan. 24,

Jan. 30,

Jan. 31,

Feb. 7.

Feb. 14.

Feb. 21,

Record of Games
al Menomonie, Stoul 38, Hamlin.- 18.

a1 Menomonie, Stout 18, La Cross, • 12.

at Menomonie, Sj.nit It;. River Kails 15.

at St. Paul. Stout 10, Mainline 50.

al River Kails. Stoul 14. River Falls 16.
;'' .Minn. Stoul 21, Minnesota Aggies 28.
at Menomonie, stout 22, Superior 12.
at Menomonie, Stoul 29, Alumni !».

al Stevens Poii t, Stout 29. Stevens Point 27.

Basket Ball Summary

E\
IDh.M BS of football in the way of black eyes and Bore shins were .still

being nursed by athlel s when Coach Jackson called for baskel ball
candidates to report. It was rather difficult to entertain all enthusiasts

lor a while, as sou.,- thirty-five men donned athletic attire ami repaired to the
armor]

.

Morgan, win. played Forward position, demonstrated his worth the
»0U8 year. His attitude made it very difficult lor opposing guards to

watch him, which combined with his accuracy in locating the basket, made him
•i great Factor when it tame to scoring points tor the team.

Jai kson, who did the ascension work for the team, besides having play-
ed the previous year, also saw service with the Carroll College five in 1910.
Jackson, though not a very tall man, surprise. | many an adversary by the

|„|



STOOT «P£»&* ANNUAL
way in which he went up into the atmosphere at cenier. His know

jame and hi* Moor work helped in all contests.

Stoneman, one of the guards, completed the trio «>t' men who had a

service on the tram the previous year. Stony's floor work and consistent

guarding, made Stout's goal safe at aJJ times. Smashing up the opponents'

team work was his specialty.

McDonald, the smiling forward, went through the season without los-

ing his temper ''ONCE." •.Mac"' had a faculty of always knowing where

the hall was. Be had a faculty also of locating the cage from most any

angle and his unerring shots added many points to Stout's scores during the

Mil.

Thurston, who starred in the role of a guard, played a very consistent

game throughout the season. When it came to sticking t<> a man. he was

as tenacious as the proverbial bulldog. Never saying much, he played a quiet,

steady game and did his honesl share towards making the team the sue

thai it was.

Albrechtson, another guard, played his part in such a manner as to elicit

much creditable comment. "Al" was always there when in the game and

many a forward can assert that he possessed do mean qualifications as

ball player. Ee well deserved the letter he received in appreciation of Ins

services.

Van Duzee's services were not called for until the season was almost

half spent, when owing to injuries of some of the other members, he was made

gular member of the squad. So well did he play his part though tha

was able to get into enough of the conflicts t<> win his letter. With Morj

Jackson, Stoneman and Albrechtson, he will be missed next year.

Shimmel, who played a forward position in a very praiseworthy man-

ner, was very fast upon the floor and handled the ball with ease. Besi

he was accurate trying for field goals. He with Thurston will remain next

vear to form a nucleus tor the 1914-15 team.

Besides the letter men. sievers. Kelton and Captain Decker ot the

ond team, did such which in the eyes of the Athletic Board, it was

deemed wise and fitting that they he awarded a stout Monogram. other

men who came out and helped to develop the S«1 team, and with whose aid

an excellent team should be developed next year, were Keck, Comstock, Nich-

olas, Hansen. Mason and Turner.

With all the men in ex< client condition ami everyone keenly alive to the

fact that we would W i worthy of our steel in the Hamlin.- Varsity team.

we waited f..r December Kith, the all important date. Hamlin. • came with

the best they had an I
fully determined to hand us a drubbing similar

to the one they had given us in football. Our hoys, however, were oi an

adverse mind and they prO< ded to put their ideas int.. realistic act ions trooi

the time the whistle blew to announce that the game was on until it-

The Team played together well and gave a real exhibition of basket ball.

lioo]
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l,al ,m *ave UP the Ii " 1 " hl th - ^ond halfand Stoat scored almost a wdL Morgan caged ield goals, whileMac and Shimmel got three and four respectively. Jackson was torn
. n ,'n Th™ " ''"^

"f •"
?
P
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-

h the Hamlinites and Stoneman, Albrecht

I ,-x i v

°" "
T
7

i

V ?
cfensive "«*• !t "- - memorable game and

Z^\7L?or7^T * ™°* Th«— P'ocfam

La Crosse met us on oar own floor on .January 16th. Despite thetthat they arrived here late in the afternoon after a very tiresome tripthe^Normabtes pat up a very scrappy game. Th,- first half ended with it
6 in favor oi Stout and during the second half th, teachers mar.

•
to ge 8 while the wood an,! metal workers not to be outdone, sue. ded

»• ^cumulating ten points. Th, final score stood. Stoat 18, La CteZ WUn the 23rd oi .January the River Falls Normal quintet visited us hi
a .as, ami thrilling game they took their defeat with a score of 15 to 16

'

.,.,,:'
,

; i

,,,W,
r

Jr ,

:

, '" lit
-

he , " ;ir " •'•""•'"••v- i to St Paul, where they en-
t .ta.n,,l the lla.nhn,- team in a return match. It was scarcely more than an^rtainm^t, for Hamhne romped away with the Steatites by a score ,o u. h., midnight sessions th,- previous week, which marked the eloshe ^est^coupled with the fact that the hoys played a very strenuou ,Uu ""•'' "s probably accountable for th,. one-sided sco

ih, following week, th,- team journeyed to River Falls and onderesti.matuig th,- strength of th,- Palls team, th, reserve squad membert weTe left inthe game a Uttle too long, for when th, final count was taken th, scoreboo"showed the teachers were the winners by a score of 14 to 16 It was goodexhibition an,
I
th, boys took th- <l,f,at in goo.l spirit

g

The next evening, January 31st, th, team took on th, Minnesota Aggiesat the I niversity. I.,- game was fast and exciting and was an exceUente*

the locals, hut everyone played a praiseworthy gam,. Th, ,Wiri,s ap Par,mlvhad not forgotten th, football defeat they sustained at th, hinds oYoTaiST.,.^n,v,r relented for ;1 minute and came home th, winners by a

On Feb. 7th th, Superior Normal came down to meet their Waterloo.Our athletes took their measure by a score of 12 to 22. Th, season thus far has
iccess and every indication goes to point <<> th, fact that it will be stillwhen the final games have been played. Th, next vear's team hasour very best wishes for a successful season, which is also

-

the most um.gum, predictions of the radical 01
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Baseball Summary-1913
AT \\ athletic meeting held Peb. 26th, enthusiasm and love of the \m-ri-

can game was very evidenl and then and there ii was decided thai Stoutadd baseball ... the rest of her athletic sports. Mr. Chandler was chosen
ro manage the team and Earl Quigley was Darned as captain. Mr Chj udler ar-ranged an excellenl schedule of games, but he neglei ted to consult the weatherbureau.fiist and he result was thai we broke even with the weather man andgave him hall <>f the dates.

On March 15th, Captain Quigley affixed a small slip of paper to the
bulletin board, announcing practice for hurlers in the Armory. The responsewas so great that for a time it was feared the managemenl would have to goelsewhere to secure a roster as everybody seemed to be a pitcher

Work contuiued ... the Armory until April 10th, when the players bid
~ U,

-7;
tojhe old cage and transferred their practice to the Fair Groundsvn tins particular morning a passing pedestrian mighl haw easily imag-mm thai Menomome had become the spring training quarters for aboul half

»e league teams of the country, for there were no less than 47 men, displaying
16 kinds <»i uniforms. '

"'<!»>'" ;"" 1 Morgan were attired similarly in il„. gray garb of thebawdusl
(

.tv. while the resl of the would-be ball tossers wore anything from^rawmng suit to a dress suit. The spectacle was „,„ unlike thai of a

i i ,-.;

X, !'" r Bev
f
ral weeks

,

of Practice, it was conceded by those who were
hest fitted to judge, thai the mosl erratic men had abandoned the game, and•Mu-n the team lined up against the White Sox, a town team, for a practicegame on Apri

I

26th, the Institute was represented by the besl material we had.

,,,
''

".' Wn,te Sox proved poor competitors .....I our boys romped homewith the long end ol a 14 to 2 score. The weather was disagreeable, whichmade the pmealow and uninteresting, bul it developed thai Turner was some
Hurler, while Olson and Sebehus must haw decided not to lose any time in
establishing .. reputation from the manner in which they hit the ball

<).. May 5th the < hinese "U" team visited us and Dr. Harvey grantedus Monday afternoon off, to allow the girls to gel oul and see the Thinks
Respite the fad thai Stout wa.s strong for college amateurs, they hadn't

a ghost of a show against the Chinese hoys, who won by a score of 16 to I

Early in the game it was apparenl that they knew and played inside baseball!
while they stole bases at will. On .May 17th the boys watched the gatheringnumbus clouds overspread the sky. and then let their contents to the earthmaking it impossible to play in the afternoon, when the dopemasters had prev-
iously decided that we could easily have defeated River Kails

On May 30th, the team journeyed to River Kails and handed the Nor-
s thcr delayed drubbing to the tune of 12 to I. After seven innings
»lay in the hot sun. the Normals wilted after chasing the sphere all over

tios]
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the l<>t and decided to give stout the game. Turner for Stout, allowed but
tour hits, while our swatting demons garnered twelve off the teacl

This ended the season's schedule in reality but the faculty decided they
would have their measure taken, and accordingly a game was arranged to be

played on the afternoon of June 3rd, after school. To make it more inter-

eating, the faculty took the studenl battery, Thompson and Turner, while G
and chandler were the points for the studenl team. After five innings of

intensely interesting play, the students finally won the game by a

16 to 12.

Daddy Curran studying zoology in left field, caughl a fly.

Chandler only walked twenty-three men.
Steendahl ;it second made Dine errors

Brown at third, by frequently applying shellac to his glove, played an
errorless game.

Pah-pa Qohn, elated over the arrival bricklayer, slugged

the pill for a homer and a two-bagger.

Grey wasn't minus the hound when it came to circling the saeks.

Buxton iii attempting to steal second, was out by a mile. hut. Umpire
"Pug" Murray then and there cinched ;i •_'

:

. standing in organization for

the following year for calling him sale.

Bslinger, the printer's devil, was very careful on tin- held and only

missed three Hies.

Jimerson at short made a beautiful Stop hut while trying to run a S<

on the hall, everybody stole home.
From some of 'he beautiful dives Jarvis made for the saeks. we con-

cluded that he must have been the originator of the Singling high-diving

stunt.

Olson as Brown's assistant at third, nailed two and just mi ting

spiked.

.Mauthe. the faculty's manager, was only siek six days after the game.

It kept Hanson husy with his Puiek assisting the faculty outfield.

The following men succeeded in getting into enough games to win

their letter.

Quigley Left Field and Pitcher (Captai

Thompson—Catcher. Morrisey—-Second
Olson—Center Field. ge Third Pas.-.

Sehelius— Right Field. Worrell Shortstop.

Anderson First Pase. aer Pitcher.

Albrechtson and .Murray were given monograms.
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Gymnastic Exhibition and Kirmess

ON FEBRUARY 20, the Stoul Institute Gymnasium classes, under the pro

,-nt direction of Mr. <>. C. Mauthe and Miss Alma Krueger, present-

ed to th«- public, ;i Gymnastic Exhibition and Kirmess. Both the

Manual Training and the Domestic Science classes entered into the perfo

ance and the boys and girls put forth their best efforts to make it the bu< 88

thai it proved i<> be.

Promptly at 8:15 p. m., after a selection by the Stout Orchestra, Deimer

and Jackson did some excellent tumbling stunts, and wrestling which show

ed wonderful training and agility on the part of each. Morgan and French

entered into a short hut lively boxing exhibition. A group ol the hoys

put on a pyramid number in which they formed very spectacular, as well as

difficult, formations. They executed Borne fine parallel bar and horse <

cises and high diving. Other good numbers by these classes were effective

drills, such as the Letter and Figure March, in which the students earned

lighted candles, the Glow Worm, and Calisthenic numbers.

The Domestic Science classes \i«-,i successfully with the Manual Train-

ing classes presenting a line of work that showed careful training and ac

complishment Flag and bar-bell drills were given, also one showing the

rthetic movements. Besides these, the girls gave several intricate

dan* es in costume, such as Morris, Spanish. Swedish, Folk, and a ribbon dance,

ntered gaily into the spirit of the various dances and made them

fascinating and enjoyable features of the entertainment.

To wind up the program a Manual Training class, led by Mr. Mauthe,

aa German P >r, and Mr. Gohn, as the French Chef, gave a humorous

take-off, called the Rival Cooking classes. In this the hoys donned the

stripes of the Domestic Science girls and cleverly carried oul a sham battle.

This sham battle was immediately followed by the finale oi all the partici

pants in costume, forming a beautiful tableau.

Th.- effort put forth throughout, both by the hoys and girls classes,

showed the good spirit of the Institute as a whole and reflected much credit

not only on the individuals taking part in the affair, but also upon the in-

structors.
,

Mi- <> •'. Mauthe, director of the Manual Learning Gymnasium class

and Miss Alma Krueger, director of the Domestic Science Gymnasium class.-.

deserve much praise for the excellent training ami management. To train

I
drill seventy-five or eighty hoys and girls for rach work, in a limited

time, is decidedly no small matte- an. I the results that they have obtained

speak highly of their ability. .....
,. proceeds from the exhibition were turned over t<> the .\iiii.n.

Association to he used at its discretion.
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Track- 1913

ABOUT the time thai the Brs1 robin pu1 in his appearance and long before

spring was really with us, track enthusiasts Pelt the call of the cinder

path and nightly donned their scanty attire to get out and Lope about

the countryside. The first call brought ou1 about thirty men, but as the work

became harder and more wearing, the less vigorous ones began to drop oil' and

after two weeks of drill the squad bad dwindled down lo twenty men.

An election was held 1o determine who should captairj the team ami

Erie Stoneman was named for the position.

At the elimination run held at the fair grounds lo determine what men

should represent the Institute in the crOSS-COUntry run which had been

scheduled with the Kan Claire V. M. C. A. lor April 2G, the following men

qualified in the order given: Brunkow, Leuctenberger, McCoy, Stoneman,

Thompson, Naden. Gangwisch, Tubbs. Morenus, White, Nicholas, Sheldrew,

Gottsehalk, Cook. Troeger, Pitman and Killing. The first fourteen men lo

qualify were assigned to two-mile courses, and they practiced faithfully on

similar ground. The three lasl men to qualify, kept in training in the hope

That someone might have to give way and I bey ought thus get a position on

the team as an alternate.

The dav of I he race dawned a1 last and our team left for Eau Claire

confident of giving them a battle royal, for everybody was in good condition.

The runners left the 'A'" building in Eau Claire at 3:02 p. m. ami Eau

Claire's final runner finished at Menomonie Memorial at 5:25 p. m. with Brun-

kow, (Stout's final man, only a block in his rear. We were defeated, but it

later developed that our defeat was The result of Eau Claire stationing h.-r

men wrong and running fifteen men on the same course that we ran fourteen.

I< has pa.ssed into athletic history, however, and is their recorded as a defeat

which we sustained. We can but bow before I he inevitable and accept it

humbly, hoping that next year's tram under I he leadership of 0. Brunkow as

coach "and II. Nicholas as captain, succeed in retrieving our Losl honors.

After considerable discussion as to which class possessed the greatest

athletic ability it was finally decided to hold an inter-class I rack ami field

meet in which' the two classes mighl compete for honors.

Friday afternoon, .May 30th, was the date set for the meet and when

the last race had been run and when the points had been totaled, if was

found that the Juniors had won the meel with a total of 59 points to the Sen-

iors 50 points. The Seniors consoled themselves, however, with the fact that

Brunkow, one of their number, captured individual honors with a total of 22

points. Valaske, a Junior, was second with 19 points, while Mayo and Van

Duzee, both .Juniors, were tied for third pbue with If points each. Let's

hear of .some broken records next year.
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Monograms

Stoneman, < 'aptain

Brunkow
Leuchtenberj

McCoy
Naden

Thompson
Gangwisch

Tubbs

Morenus

White

Nicholas

Sheldrew

schalk

Cook

Troeg

Pitman

Killing

1

-
«*
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THE STOUT ORCHESTRA.
A. R. Souba, Director.

First Violin
s. w. Halm
M. Timbers
A. !I. Bilert
\v. Durbahn

Flute
w. a. Werrell
R. A. Xeudecker

Clarinets
A. \v. Brown
A. R. Mitchell
.M. <\ Klatl

Contra Bass
•I. o. Steendahl

Drums
C. M. French

Second Violin

B. M. Sandvig
10. I. Troeger
<>. I'.. Little

Saxaphone
11. V Halvorson

Cornets
A. C. Schaefer
E. \V. Knutson
R. M. Posl

II. II. Koplin

Trombone
'.I. ESrickson

Piano
W. I). Mayo

THE STOUT BAND.
C. I. Erickson, Director.

Cornets
A. (

". Schaefer
E. W. Kmitsoii

M. \';il;iski-

R. M. Posl

II. II. Kopplin

Saxaphone
II. Hiilvoisoli

Alto
E. M. Sandvig

Clarinets
•I. <». Steendahl
A. R. Mitchell
M. C. Klatt

Baritone
A. W. Brown

Drums
W. A. Werrell (bass
M. Liddy snare

Trombones
«

'
I. Erickson I Hr.

I '. Schaebet ker
A. \';ilas|<«-

Basses
C. Tubbs
II. Thomas iissi.si ing







ST0OY AMMOAL

OFFICERS OF STOUT MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

John < >. Steendahl Presidenl

A. C. Scbaefer Vice-President

A. W. Brown Secretary and Treasurer

W. A. Werrell Business Mani

To The Stout Orchestra
"He that hath no music in his soul.

Nor is not moved by the concord of SWeel sounds.

Is lit for treason, strategems ami spoils.''

Shakespeare did not dedicate these words to tin- Stout Institute but he

set them up before men ;is a simple statement of on" measure <>t' a man's worth.

As applicable to Stout it might read:

The school which has no music in the established Course, nor dors not

ml
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STOOT i^^^ii^MMOAL
encourage or enthuse activities in that part, destroys its own purpos—to
educate.

stout has t'<»r its aim The Promotion of skill. Industry and Honor, and
to ili«- members of the stout Musical Association we owe tin- salvation of this

cause from a Shakespearian point of view.

Early in the year the orchestra whs organized under the able and pro
ficienl leadership of Mr. A. R. Souba, under whose direction it has mel with
good success. A second meeting was called, and as a result the stout Musi-
ea] Association was organized.

Through the kindness of Dr. Harvey, tin- .Memorial Auditorium was at

the disposal of the orchestra for rehearsals twice a week.
The orchestra furnished the music for the Social Club dances at the

gym, to tin- extreme satisfaction of all. Th.- dance given by the orchestra
on .Ian. 9th at ('<>. 11 Armory was a financial success as well as giving the or-

chestra a place of consideration in the activities of the school.

Some <>f the more important selections played at the assembly eon
celts Were as follows :

Selecl ion Tannhauser
The Feast of the Lanterns Overture I

('. \V. Peniiet

Humoreske Dvorak
Apple Blossoms Poem Reverie Kathleen A. Roberts
Alita ( Wild Flowers) F. II. Losej

It is hoped that this entertaining and educational activity will continue

to '\ist. and in the future to he considered its a necessity in curriculum of tin-

institution.

The Stout Band
Tin- stout Band was organized at the beginning of the school year and

since then has endeavored to appear at all athletic meets ami similar school
functions. Faculty members, Mr. Steendahl ami Mr. Brown, are president

and secretary and treasurer respectively. Mr. Schaefer, a Junior member,
is vice-president, ami Mr. Werrell, a Senior, is business manager.

The hand is under tin- direction and leadership of Mr. C. I. Krickson.

Its repertoire of music consists of many of the Standard and popular marches,

waltzes. tWO-StepS and overt:;

Lusl
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r*x c r-» >c i v^^p"

OFFICERS.

Jf

(

/ \':
iUl

\\ Preside*
', ;'• l

:

,i" 11^ Vice-Presideni
•i. Rautio

Treasurer
11 ,;

- Nicholas ///////.'. ..'.'. '.'.'. '.'..'. '.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'. '.*.'.'..'.
".Secretary

Hikers' Club
TBE Stout Bikers' club was organized last year for the purpose of taking

hikes and creating ;i more enthusiastic school spirit. This year the
organization started earlier with ;i determination t.» make even more of

a success of the undertaking than they .lid last year. A number of hikes
have been taken to neighboring towns and two to St. Paul. Mondovi has
'"•«•'" »lo- object of several excursions. While at Mondovi the Club was
pleasantly entertained by the Ladies' Bikers' Club of that place.

The club at presenl has an active membership of forty. They have
covered, altogether, aboul 1,600 miles and before spring will have covered over
2,000 miles. All members of the club covering a distance of 150 miles are
awarded by the stout Athletic Association, an official Stout monogram.

[115]
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Senior Prom

B^
FAB the handsomest prom ever given at The Stout Institute took placer^day evening, October 24, in the stout Armory, when the Senior I

Annual Senior Prom. Three hundred guests, stud
and visiting friends, danced the program of dances.

The building was transformed into a ball room. The high ceiling was
pletely concealed by innumerable black and .• ribbons extei

From the center of the room to all sides. Through this tl„- lights gave .

Above tIi.- entrance the decorations were centered around an immense
• banner. A- the .-...I of the mom the space was divided off into three

center the orchestra was partially screened from view
orange and I. hick ribbons. On either this we

which frappe was served during the evening. Ti ill(1 the
were piled with pillows.

In the receiving line to welcome the iru.-sts were .Mr. Olson, .Mrs Olson
Margaret Gallagher, Alma Hawley and <>tto Baack.

T1 "- party peroned by members of the faculty. The progri
were artistically ed, the outside cover was embossed with the Stoui
seal u colors. <>,, the inside cover were engraved the names of the officers
.•mcl chairmen ol the various imittees. The follow mmittees had
i harge of the prom.

A. E. Badant, Business .Mai

Refreshment Committee—
Avis sIonv. i lhairman
Dorothy \n
IJnth Kirkland
Esther Schumacker
Margaret Prill

Ruth Smith
Marie Bo;

Jeannie Daane

Drayage Committee—
I

.
B. Abercroml

W. E. Thurston
i". A. Bflling
I). W. Milliren
A. <

'. Lamb

Decoration Committee—
Ruth Layman, Chairman
Margaret Gallagher
Dorothy Greene
Melitta Heins
Grace Wright
.Marion Van Dyke
William .M,

Max Kiatt

iam Werrel]
E. v.

Paul Thompson
Howard Campion

Program Committee—
II. A. < lampion
Ruth Smith
Pauline L

lll7j
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Y. W. C. A.

DURING the first few months th.- Y. w. c A. organization worked under

great difficulties, due to the resignation and consequent lack of off

Meetings were held every week or two and they proved to be of great

interest. Although the membership is not a large one, tin- girls have done

their best to make a smces* of the meetings. The members of tin- faculty

helped in iiiak; gatherings enjoyable and we wish t<> express our

appreciation of their assistance.

Not much lias I..-. -n done in tin- way of public entertainment up to the

present time, but the cabinet expects t.. furnish sum.- musical programs i---

fore the school year closes.

The last of the year the Junior cabinet will he installed ami prepared

for carrying on the Association during the 1914-15 season.

We hope that the new administration will be very sue( essful and carry

(»n a work of which they may feel proud.

MEMBERS.

Lela l.oss

Nellie Bailey

.\Ii>s Baker
Cora Clark

[Ida I lass

Florence Favour
Kathryn Fellerman

Mable Horton
Jennie Lou Hoi

Margaret Howe
.Miss Kug

.Mae Maurer
.. McDonald

i aura Morris
.Miss Mc< 'almon!

Katherine McVicar
Armenna Rowley
Mabel Bygh

.1 Stutzman
Elizabeth Walker
Luella Worden
Helen Young

lnal
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OFFICERS OF THE Y. W. C. A.

Vice-President Margaret Newell

Secretary Beth Gee
Treasurer Helen Churchill
( Chairman Devotional < !ommittee Eda Perberl

lH9l
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Stout Social Club

TEE opening of the school year saw the r on of the stout 8
tab. Id.- club was organized through the efforts of .Mr. R. II. <

ler. Ili<- student members to ad - were apt... int.-.! byhim and were a. follows: - 0. C. Baack and B. R. Deimer. Juniors.
ii. L. Bloemen and (

'. M. French.
Primarily the purpose of this organization was to bring entertainment

and recreation to th,- student body by the giving of informal parties consist-
ing oi dancing an.:

The parties were usually held in the stout Gymnasium, on Friday even-
mg. and efforts were mad.- to prevenl the conflicl with other activities about
the school, always giving preference to other activities when it wax possible
to do SO.

n n one occasion tin- party was given in tin- Co. II Armory \t this
time tin- Social Club was assisted by th.- Manley Club, who provided for the
refreshments and decorations for tin- occasion.

Secondarily th.- purpose of tin- .In 1

raise funds for th.- Annual
Board so that they might have this money to help put out this Annual.

Th.- Annual Hoard wishes to take this means of thanking 1
1,.-' Social

'. inh tor their hearty support.

"Fu-lo-che" Club
R>GNIZING the fad that a large number of the students do not dance

s.» do not attend the dances thai are regularly given by the I

Social Club, and also recognizing the fact that in order to do the most
effective work one must have some form of recreation, early in the fall of
1913 this social club was organized.

-•sides the regular officers of this society there are three commit
tely: hntertaiim

| r.-shment and Finance.
lb is the "I -. which com.-s from

three words, fun, Love and cheer. Fun from the participation in good
wholesome sport, love and good cheer in helping others enjoy themseli

While the chief purpose - wcietj is for recreation and
oi friendship, its business meetings give practice in parliamentary law

and as three groups of officers serve durinj sar it gii ance for them
to arrange and conduct business meetings. Tl e ex] gained from this
kmd of work will. n.. doubt, prove of great adv.- all concerned, what-

their cho :ation may happen to i».-.

Ii2uj
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MEMBERS.
Seniors

;

J. B. High, Chairman
r. R. Aber< rombie, Secretary
P. E. Thompson
M. W.Jones

Juniors:

M. -J. Wlson
B. McDonald
!•'. \v. < hrosstuck

M. T. Student Council
THE present year iritnessed a departure from the metho chool gov.

ernment that has been the custom since the Pounding of The Stout In-
rtitute. A feeling on the part of President Harvey and of the faculty«t
, i ,,,, jaapropituous for the placing of the government of the schoolactmt ies into the hands oi the student body led to the adoption by the mem-bers of the M;i , ^ D rf § ^ rf ^^ <;

Student Council. The Council, which at presenl consists of four Senior

;:!:
,

::;;::
!

i!:i;;ir'
'''••- i'-^~ —-,-

i-'i]
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Tennis
BACK as far as the publication of the first Stout Annual in L909, do tracecan be found ol the ex, of a tennis club, or any word concerning

the game itself I Ins condition seems strange in a way, and yel i1 isundoubtedly due to the facl en m a school of this size, there weParat,vely few stud o are well up in the game or hive any hit

7
k

; 'f/'"'
,,; " in which all the student body

;iM,i >'' ] " o! i,s many can participate in them as in tennis \u<,
?*»* " acknowledged to I ne of the best -if no tin- orm^SormTof
f"-

a
a
rTdea ,a>' Any person taking parthTS koM?*edto use his arms, hands, legs, brain, eyes, and in fact, evirj par. of I,, I ,7

h

I 'V;
l
:'
i,,,!,

V- °' :

.

-- position and velocity of the flyi t is

and effort ^ ' ^' ' N m " s" lr s,n education "orth anyone's time

Bowever, for the last two years tennis has Blowly been oominff to the
i(i lasl

I
•'• — organized with a membership of a Mu , -

court, on th, corner of Third Street and Wilson Avenue, belSg to the"
*>l, was not, and is not today, kept in condition by the ^hooL b?t by theenthusiastic members of the club, and financially by the dues of fiftj cents

J,
levied on all members. The work at times has been very Jy'ing ,'

stated previously, a few did and still do all the work\ and the rest wan the

I2rt& , I

" 1

; ^ h
»f

J>een put in shape as s » i possible .and the attendance last fall was very gratifying
season,

,
,T

iM ' pros
J

' this spring season o 1914 are not hopeful as regards

KLflffi °f
aCC°Unl

°f

'

arations for the "«- Domestic s^-l>ubhwr. Which .s to occupy tl „tire half block on Wilson Avenue How
^f'

80^ opportunity for playing will be provided out. rs, if des red andTl ha
*

li;,s *

."
8« "••••'' the club members and all students of .1- h.s'i

anted the free use of the indoor courl installed in the ArmorySome splendid games have already been played there and those wh, i
:"

M
,

;"'":' M,l,Us: the idea as a means for early tennSIt is the sincere hope o the .nana,.,- of th, club .hat a Round Robm touraaimen may be played this year, not only to provide diversion for th, playersbut to interest the students at large and make a ph for temS inVe Stout

\lur,^
,

\v
ni

i)

,r

xt

0f the
,^
Club lo '' the s,;""" '"' ,!,,:M4 are "'«• foUowing:Manager, W D Mayo 14; secretary-treasurer. Ruth Layman, 14. Activemembers oj the club that is, those manifesting the most interes in its ,

•"•>..>, privileges to the fullest extent, are: R„th

5 ^ZoTb^^XI^ A " ** B
- * ^3=5

1125]
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IH THE.
ftNNURl

Surprised

With malice toward none, with partiality uiithoughl of, and with

ravoritism «'mst aside, the author in inpilation of these editorials lias

sought not to j»l<-;is<- nor to offend, but rather to secure sat h a variety of ma-

terials, which, when presented to its readers, mighl cause them to burst forth

in lu-arty laughter. Ami. after all, Wha1 is moiv symbolical of good tVeling

than laughter!

127|
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The Daily Hash and Other Choice Scrapings

Wed. l.-

Thurs. ii

12

13

;;

;;.

16

17

Thurs,

19

Sun. 2]

Mon.

Tues.

Wed. .'i

'lllUIS ::.

Kr:

Sat 07

Sun. u

89

SEPTEMBER.

be back."
"Whew! Wasn't It an awful hot
and dirty trip?"

you deposit your 'Sixty*

two fifty
.'"

"What la your program?"
• in go out

sea in full awl

Practice clash.

Count) fair la the of all

t ion.

All canoes
The Ju:

on v.
; K lw

the echo Of the Board of Health.
Hooks overdue today.

Pusslng weath
Griffith is seen with a girl.

BrunkOW makes his first appear-
ance with the faculty at as-
l.ly.

Football n

Beguhn qu ill. He m
;•!>••!.

You could find tliem anywhere
between Pari ley and

eek.

Evident!) w kind of

on the market Ml»s Cordl-
ner asked the class in Dietetics
to figure the number of oak)
of energy which would be yield*
•«i i>.'.

work .\ I r.

BrunkOW for a Kraft.

What a da) ' and school holds
the reigning band.

hail-

is auburn, not red.

Aim:. Quigley And a .-.it

and | gas.

stout picnic In the Armo
Excursion!
disc \

Abercromble sppes the

City Court and pays a Una
14.99 for aeeing the sights about

Mei

Tues. SO "Stoi

departmi

OCTOBER.

Wed. l Air. Buxton apeaking t.. the
aal Tranlng stud
n talks. "Tou are noi

and girls now. you are men and
women."

Thura tnpted to move the
vast city of Buffalo, N. ^

some Iso] In <>hio.

Mayo has hit t In wood-
turning.

"How much do you welgl

•on and Adams
ICh other.

1-oriK hairs were found on Paul
Thompson's ahOUlder this

ing.

Alma Miller gets a box of good
- from borne

In class talks. Air. Enge t- :

that he told his wife that ho was
Isabel, Montana, on the

irth.

Thurs. :• Air. .larvis confesses that he
in a "buggy" factory.

Mr Har-
vey gave me a continuation
tU:>

Sit 11 .Murray a letter from
Air. Samdaht stating that he
must return the cat which he
gave to Mlaa Angus.

Sun. IS .Mr. .Maurice Nelson -lines at the
Royal.

.Mon. !3 Sun. lay aiv too short.

H Paulina locked <!. i*st

night.

Wed. :."• •»!:. wad the giftle

to lent 'em. to crack more jokes
so we could print

- !•: Tin- Annual Is booming ??
eiich student a

gift at Assembly.

Sat
Sun.

4

Alon. 6

:

Wed. -

1 28

1
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Mon.

i* At the football banquet after the

ns Point men
that the mi.", train

Sun- 19 I t..!<i the landlady that we
-

Did it rain? Well, i gu<

- 1 to use a nail
"Say, \vi .- y.»u fei-

;i lend me his
pun.

- Philips: "Hots do you syl-
it«- dropping?"

Mr. Cbristoffi

the tw.. syllab

-pe-

-! .\t Gym dance: More boya stand

tw!

Mr. Gohn is seen on the side-
pushing a bab) cab. .

tries out Mr.
py" is informed that she

has a strangle bold.
28 "Mitch" calls t

i
•;„!,

ib."
-:• Work ' Football pn the

-'• with

I BtS
hold a meeting.

I In tin- High
I "'in.

NOVEMBER.

12 to 3.

I French and Gib on the
floor at Kirov.

3 Boring machine rum
<euchtenberger says that
'1 work

I |

ement
on "Cedar Chests" add
Mr. Douglas Brower. Chrlsti

coming.
.". \\ ii> . Prescott

has no class until
o'clock?

AMMOAL

Thins

PH.

Sun.

Mon.

Wed.

Thui-8.

Tuea

"

Sal. B

Sun.
Mon. 1-

11

Thui

duck hum
tii.- y

me feed."

LOVell lias hlfl roon
Stout defeats

a time:
Sick?

know if saw

thai he has two

ing to wear
the other on the rest ol

••k.

NV, 'd
- v- home. Dear Sis-

;
'

'

Thurs. 13 Mr. Mnxton .. UJ ,

reel with h D his

you
i your equilibrium.

i-'ri. it The stout Orchestra of i« p|.

un.i-

made :ts debut a-.

Sat
' the lips of Mr. Nelson:

m su<-h

ker that my thoughts sei
I

Sun. l.;

I

Mom. 17 Tro.

-

a cross cut saw?"
• th: "Why. it's a succession

i-hisels."

- in the
same mall from his "Honey
Bunch."
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Sat. 82

Sun. 23

Mon. -'I

Tu.-s. IS

Thun i'T

Pit

High speaks of the Literary

Club talks: "if this llt-

erary work la «'»"i ••> me. wb)
shouldn't it for you? If

cm big men. why isn't

It good for little men?"

ght at

.

• says Bill) t.. Willie.

Jackson announces thai

the letters MCMXII1 at...

new bank buldlli - 8treet

for M.-nomonie Change
Mak«

"I'd Just like to And thi I •

who stacked my room, if i do.

you can all I f>\ to

Ing."

••We don'l wish you an) hard

luck LoveU. but we hope that

you And him."

Mis- in.-.-

call from Mauston.

Ring day In wood tun:

Mi-- StS

i •..•ii Leuchfc living

packagi m, was it

a K»rl or a tut;.

BAT.

SLEEP.

^

kUUUALr

sat. :•:• MORE SLEEP.

Sun. 30 Jim Turner lias lx

.ia>s. When will h.- ••

Mon

1'

1

Thun ;

.">

•;

Sun. :

M-.n -

Wed. 1"

Thura. :i

Prl. '..

'.:;

Sun.

Mon. IS

K

i:

It

.<

Sun. :i

n

DECEMBER.

Dropping from the llpe ->f a

blushing maiden. "Mr. Alfi

b should n

surprise party ami Invite his

.' iwn."

Thomas Chrlstoffel gives a talk

in BSngllsh.

Manual Training Student <<>un-

oil is organised.

••Qui* addresses ' card.

the words Union suit Ii

Union Street,

i.. i'. Harve) Btti«

deni Council at Assembly.

MoLeod: "What is the

,,f me having an automobile

when I have a PI i:

Miss Bunnell B<
: distance

call from Mauston.

Prench Invents the .'

m in printing.

The Fortune Teller makes the

rounds i»ut dlsappeai

o'clock.

M reigns at Stout.

.ate at Machli

Bx •

.-.i at doctor's

Beguhn works up .. real honest

iablnel Making.

•I wish that they WOUldl

me CUi

Blanche Dought)
Mr Prench.

Ruth Smith wears a red tie In

I

to meet a man from home

ir that tii. Joke

i. Ruth.

Whelai '••*•

,u home ii;'-"i <>f time

: "I guess I'll See her this

Ion."

••] wonder what she would like."

Shop-.

uol



XMAS VACATION

The call of momes«/£et
HOMC-

83

Wed z\

Tim is 26

l-ii.

Sat. ^7

Sun. is

Mon. 89

Tu.-s. 30

Wed. 31

"l>" you think (hat an umbrella
would be a ni«-.- gift for tnj

brothi

We go i.i tee iii<- Christmas tree.

TOO inanv gifts, COUldn'l tak<-

time i<> write

"Too much candy yesU

Murraj goes to • tshkosh.

"Bill" Barry was lonesome.

French hears from home.

^••i- homesick.

We listen to the hells ring.

1914.

JANUARY.

Thins. i Resolved: Thai we, the
• •f th«- Annual Hoard, will

i.ini anyone; that w<

tot t'> point out only the
good characteristics of a fellow
student: that we win t*-n good
Jokes be they true or not: that
if the studenl body does not iik<-

tins they need not read it.

kh. I i >ni> two more d

Sat :: makes tin- heart grow
fonder,

[181]
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Sun. *

Moii.

Most of us get back.

Annual Board meets in the attic

<.r the Home Makers' Building
with the dress mod*
During the Christmas vacation

.Mr. Chandler busied himself by

building a gas Ch which

he Intends t" use as a student
•1 on Lake Menomln during

the moonlight summer evenings
..f next sprii •••.]«t;--st

the following names for it:

"Spy."

"N'ti

A large portion of the
- bad the pleasure of hear-

ing Mr Worrell's famous talk on

alus of atheltlcs ?••:• the

third time. Any Junior wishing

t.. read this article in the original

llnd it in th«- July number of
••.'11.

The members «>t the Wood Turn-
walking

with WOOden legs.

Tart gives a talk In Wood Turn-
ing on "II. .u Shine « >n."

The Annual is booming. .

Jim Turner wears a collar to

• r. .

IZton mistakes the rising

moon fi ike View.

th sillKS. lit."

Mr. Moylc Is not bald, he <>n>y

i Barry what he <n<i with

the block plane

Thurs. 8

Pri.

n

Wed. H

Thui

st. an defeats !- Crosse 19 to 12

Sat IT The basket ball fellows tell ol

the feed they had at the M

last night "Butch" ln.Tifcl.lt

gave th< pread.

is Bagstad h itch Town

Mon. IS "Mitch" watch.
j" Anna Damn walka oul t" Mo

bj waj <>t the T:ai!. t<> K«-t her

standing In Chem^
:: Miss BUen Wlnkley loses ..:

her shoes on the way t<> -

Thurs. 21 Junior Inquiring cams:
"Say. do they ask quest

havi

Senior: '

"Mitch" leaves.

Stout got theirs at Hamline.

We have • >" :<lca that U
Jobse and Bunnell got their regu-

lar Sundaj messages.

Mon. :'•". Minus was seen upon a dark
street with a woman's form In

his arms. Shame on you. Minus.

Fit
Sat

::.

[188]
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Tins, j; |»,,trt Judttc t-». harshly of Minus.

't a ismaker's model that
In- carried.

Wed. 28 \. Valaske: "A bunch of new
K M.'s in town."

Thura 29 Pancy tops were displayed ail

over town this morning;. Oh! V"u

Pit :{.. Martha Rohrer and Ruth Smith
have WOrdS.

Sat 81 Some Gym dance.

FEBRUARY.
Sun. i Th.- toboggan slide • i< i a \>tn

bushi
Mon. S "Achtle" gets a send-oft
Tues 8 Two membera of the Student

Council broke hours last night
Wed. i a certain girl almost

boa or candy from Stanley
Maim. Stanley beat a hast
treat

Thura ' "Stoney": Tb not afraid of
work."
Mr. Grubert: "No, you don't have
'" !»«'. i <u always find
an eXCUSe to run away from it."

•; Mllllren propose! to get a new
suit of overall* ti.x: week. Those
Which he has now have passed
the examination and .an stand
up for themselves

Sat T M. M. received a box Of hosiery-
Sun. s Francis Tate and Harold Ta'ft

k<> to church.
Mon. :• .\| r . Moyle. "Hydro-cyanic acid

is verj i>ois..nous and when
taken no trace can be found In

the body."
Sands: "Is It easily obtain-

ed/"

Mr. Moyle: "I did not think that
of you. Miss San. Is

Tues. i" Miss MacCauley laughed In i

Wed. i] Speaking of boys following a
teacher's example, all the boya
In tin- third grade are wearing
their hair pompadour
"Rickey" has been teaching
them. Not saying anything about
the other examples set by him.
Of COUrSe they are all good ones/

Thura 12 When Halverson yawns, he is

half undressed.

Sat 1

1

Sun. 15

Mon 16

Tuea ::

Wed. i-

Thura 19

Pit :•..

Pit 13 The Editor is very superstitious
and as this is Friday the thir-
teenth, we will not take chances
on playing a joke.

Students send valentines to the
ilty members,

Weirs Dorm. "Who gets the
tonight?"

Sarah < ihnstad makes candy.
Th<- Monte cleans up V-

Knutson us.s oleomargarine on
his hair.

Who's from Aberdeen, s. i . Go
tO the Annex and get a treat
Mr. Steendahl removes his

during the play given in

the Metropolitan Theater at St
Paul.

The waitress spilled soup down
Carlson's neck.

Delmer takes a night off and goes
fussing.

who cleaned the range In the
Bank kitchen?
"Bob" White goes t>> school with-
out his hat .

Miss Kohler goes for a walk.
Smashed hours too,

Q Iwln, the .-.lit,.
i ..r ii). • 1918

Annual, arrives in town.
Avis sioss bas a "Lovelly" time.
n. t teaching Book Making In

the first grade
Little Qirl: -I can't thread this
needle."

Harold T: "Let me have it.

dearie, I will thread it for you."

MARCH.

i Lillian Knapp took a nap tins
afternoon.

I Mn, DOW and Miss I lom have
a fudge parly.

:: <;,-.. McCoy cleaned house this

morning.
i Noise about changing the seven-

thirty rule was started.
' Th- candidates for the Annual

Play turn out.

• SOUba takes a girl tO the ii,,

T Dan Cupid Griffith moves
8 Radant is spoken -.r as the right

man.

Sat 21

Sun. 88

Mon. 88

Tuea -•i

Wed. 86

Thura 86

Pit :•:

Sal 88

Sun.

Mon

Tll.S

Wed.

Thura

Pit
Sat
Sun.
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TOOT

one,

Tuea i" Sis "if n is

l>bell atlll

shines In theli

poi

Keck goea north.

Mon
t i„.

&MMHJAL

I
-

5

tlon.

Sat a
Sun. .»:• .lust ;i few of us left
Mon.

I the

up tO

Wed. i

2

:

Sal i

:,

Mon
;

B

Thurs. •

Fit
11

Sun 11

13

14

Wed. 15

Thui
IT

Sat 18

Sun. 19

Mon
Si

22

Thura
U

Sat 25

Mon. «

29

APRIL.

them all.

. mono)
for it.

Lak« i mi.-s for

The real arrive.

Kuth I

out
Mr. Chand* i

for picnic* <»nly i:

The church gag was used again
i >eim<

The Seemfunny Quartette is

; on tin- la

'rh, Millinery Class is again In

ice.

it ra

ii. i-:. ' tlson alldea

ii i: Olson goea to bed while his

lot he

The machines In the mill are
SSl UP.

an anchor

Mrs Nessei laughed,

4ay, Assembly X X!
rs hike,

Puss.

Moonlight on the lake, McCo
USSd ts.

Beguhn goea oui cai Ing.

Rehearsal In th«

rehearsal.

1 I



Frl. 1

t

Sun. 1

Mon. 4

.">

U -I •;

Thurs. 7

i

Sat

Sun. 10

Mon. 11

IS

:::

H

Frl. 15

16

Sun. it

Mon. is

Wed. -'"

Thurs tl

Fit --

Mon. 25

Thui- Hi

ST0OT

29

MAY.

Annual Plfl.

Campion and Miss James go fish-

ing.

All seaworthy vessels w

Bernlce Bell and Anna Hall make
K"mk1 candy.

i new pair
• •: overalls.

Miss Prince goes Sower hunting
wiiii Tubba

nades a gin.

Souba has a Job for '

Peedlng chlckei

Flower ha busy
aguin.

Picnio Biippera and church go
hand in hand.

!.>ws loui - sunny
the Gym,

Spring fever Is vei

Busy days -ii the canoe liveries.

The son sal and watched the

at. So did th.- daughter.
Annual comes out.

You can believe the n si of the
hash If you plea

it he was
to have some tit as th>-

Annual was out. Noi
time, Roily.

Members of the Annual Hoard
walk home with the::

In?

Chaa Salinger starts s chic

farm.

According to the R<

dar it la go

Picnic BUppi eek and as-

sembly conflict.

We go flahlng but the Rah got

away.
"Eddy" Qlbaon takes a walk
along the river bank.
.lust about time for the

books t<> be called In.

How I wish that 1 had
upon that note book dur
winter.
I-ast daj " talk*

Griffith says he la going •

good. Ask him.

The last Aaaembly.

Sat.

Sun. 31

Mon

Til. -s.

Thura.
Frl.

in do anything you want
ovldlng that it is a nice

The fellows spring theli t

tion suits.

JUNE.
Iteginnink' Of the last w<

school
job to

think of funny stuff.

High School Commencement
mmencement

A RAGTIME ROMANCE.
: Lee"—hers waa

"Louisiana Lou." He met her

Down the 'On the Mississippi." lb-

said to h.-:. "Peg "' m> Heart." "You Made
Me L Mj Hoi

Me"—and she with a SI

blush. •
i My I fedd) Now

Then he "Rowed. Rowed, Rowed." Th»

aid to hei "You Ireal Big

Baby." "C - ooky Ookui
and she replied "My Sky Lark Love," "8

i lay When Dreams Con
murmv tl>\ "My Million Dollar Doll."

"I'll <:«-t You'" "Whan it's Apple Bios

Time in N Bui at length

had to part. "Th.- World's All V.

Again," "Oh! The hing

Heart." What they '
thy."
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ST0OT

JS

Oon"t Be Misunderstood.
Irei -• -"Say Rom, i got a comp

told me thai they would
tnything if they had your eyes."

tellingly—"Who Bald

d man down i<

AMMOAL
THE WASH CLOTH—A Rhapsody.

< > thou wa cruel-hearted!
<> thou deadly, horrid bore!
What ihalt thou make t.. me
Por the j"\s i have
For the waj my heart hath faltered,
Por the way my brain hath whirl..!.

When the fearful truth ram.- o'er me
That I had knit where I should have pu
When thla painful task was ended.
When thla aqua waa done,
Then i la: n In anKuish
(Just) ere the rising <-f the ran.

d hours i had been busy,
Hours and hours my fingers curled,
.lust to keep those fitting.

And purling—where it should be p
my disposition,

.:> to my ealL
When at last an ma were du<
'Twaa a nl| that was all.

And I thought weird shapes pursued me.
Tin i fled through i>- ipace,
Rarth, wit- nflnea
Was left behind In thla mad
Up, l went, far op—still flyli

Up and through the beautiful blue,
And the voices abou
"She'll —she'll never go through."
But on i went to the narrow portal

la the heaven «( which
told,

And i called, "St Peter, awake ye pi

: gold."
Then came St Peter to the portal
And he Closed it behind him as hi

through.

And he sjild—as he looked, his wrath un-
spoken.

"Think ye these gates could open for you?
Of gold' ye have rashly , : ,li. :

back to the world-a-day world.
Go ye back, fo maiden.
(K)nlt, not gold, these gat. s are pearled."

—I. M. S.

When Is a Senior Not a Senior?
Ask anyone who expecta t<» graduate.

Sad Memories.
Their me< raa sudden.
Their meeting it was sad.
s "'' * x life.

'Twaa the only life she had.
she M.s beneath the daisies
<m a sunny hills:.:. • now.
<>h there la

When a •.:
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STOUT ef ;-'

^3» 34UAL
MCMXIV'-*?

Goln' Some.

Mr. h. "Bill Oohn la the

3 .....! ;in«| then he ll

home, where he
bowl Of milk

baby, who la goln' i" - the Oohn
dado Q
the Qohn home."
Mr. i • -1 guess that la *.•••:

What Mark Did She Get?
Mlat Olanton "Name the four moat Im-

portant

Student—"Wheat, oats, corn and
Mary McC. waving hand frantically

—

be wheat, oata,

corn."

What Did She Say. White'"
Mi In Pattern Making—"What

is tin

no! But I would like to fin-

ish thla letter and aee what six- hi

today."

He Would Take No Chances.
Mr. Harvey—"Mow would you check In a

child an Inherit- CJ to drink?"

Handera—"Why. I'd take him Into a pro-

Cruelty to Animals.
Mr. Jones unkow in the I

• •• may i put on my hat
"

Who sees the"-*

WhERE ??
\A/E<see the fazuny
Q/T TUB, POSWUM !!
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ST0OT
TO BELIEVE OR NOT TO BELIEVE.

1 >h v, not willi: -

ind

Ami hold the institute door
From eight o'clock in Hi.- morning till after

chOOl at four.

For the fair ones of the I '. 8. department
As they thank you. and thank you some

more?

Oh, where Is the man who <dly stand
« lutslde with the coldest of chills.

getting tii.- pains >>f pneumonia or the

numeroui Ills,

Just to get the thank you. I thank jrou.

of {Catherine, Josephine Mills?

DO SUCh man al tin- Institute.

I know as never hefore

How ih«- boys have run just blocks and
•• ks.

hold that dOOR

*
THiJ \t t-f t/*V r»rn*'s COH

hf TVT INTO OfrtULHTiO*

A
Foroet-Me-Nots.

Silently one by one
in the record books of the teachers,

Ota the zeroes.

The forget-me-nots of the Seniors.

If it Could Only Be Thus.

"Did you know ih;it Tom Thoi

-

son. iii. • raa going to have the iron
steps in the ClOCk I'".'

Junior—"No. what fort"
•: "SO that the ClOCk can't

down."

A BIT OF NONSENSE.
filing" he said. "There'll Come a

'Little Maid of l »ld Chi-

cago" won't have "Daj Dreams" hut "if i

Only Ha<i a Sweetheart" will he her tune.

And the fellow who says,, •wish i Had My
old Olrl Back Again" win sing Instead,
"Let Me Havi i Kiss Until Tomorrow"
and then "Maybe I'll i ck."

"Little st., :
. Won't You Twinkle" for

"I'm i king '•n .< x • e Young Fellow"
who w-i! "Swing Me High, Swing Me Low":
i>ut "if the Garden of Roses Should change
to Thorns "By the Light of the Jungle
.Moon r- . >;;..w Worm" and the "Two
Little Love-Bees" would go "Under the
Pretsel r.ough."

"To Mammy Jes' the

Same" sighed the "Hone) Girl" last "win-
ter" and

Tonight" for >"•; "Love
Me" and

World."
•<;.-.-. but It's. Great to Meet .i Friend

Your Home Town." for "id Rather
8a) He:;.

i Than S and jrel

"When a Boy from old New Hampshire
Loves a Girl from Tennessee" she always

• r Y.iu Forget to Remember" that

i am •;. ••.it- Heart'! "In <

that's reaming" for wz After
tin- Night Before." because then "I'd

than P-r-e-t-l

But after it is aii over, and "When They
Gather its the sheaves. Mary Dear" "i Will

Love You Always Just for Auld Lang
Sym" and "When Hough and Ready Teddy
i >:ish.>; Home" "if i Must Say Fan
Dear, Let Me Kiss Your Lips Goodb

—W. I>. M .. '14.

To Our Oandy.
young m

who thought he was some beauty.

He got him a lid.

That's what he did.

And now he looks like a Dudie.
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STOUT
Did He Deserve to Get Her?

This itit!.- affair t....k place In the Qym
i the last dance before Lent .Mr.

Tubba in doubl :<s to what young
should take to the dance. ap . Mr.
I. for advice. Mi. i.. told him t.. take

Tubba though! Bges-
tlon :i for the phoi
Office. II. saful in getting
Ih.- Hall, hut when asked who he
•peak to. he had forgotten the nam.- of the
Kill. Ask Tubba if he

AHNOAlr

Versatility of Mr. Moyle.
Kit- itrj Student—"The new i

tlnuatlon School haa started, thej
a large enrollment And what <!< you think.
Mr. teaching English t.. the
Oreeki

eond Chemistry Student—"Oh, tha
nothing. He teaching Greek to
the E nee i came ben

No Reason to Worry.
Visitor to Janitor—"Don't you know that

we ha <t the use
of the public tov

Janitor

—

dtor—"Then how la it that >•
publli

Jai this tos ut in

before tl

"Art" Is Puzzled No Longer.
"Alt"—"I dOn't see how thl

walk in ti .;. skirt*, why I couldn't
even sleep i:: one or them."

we .ion
-

! generally."

Mr. Otto E. Brunkow.
I'm ii little man.
I'll do the best I can,
A 1 1. 1 v.

I'll cut n little bigger rigger.

No Question About It.

Sh<—"Why do they i .logs' tails.

He ii is bound to a cur."

A Disagreement.
Stout girl."

She—"Oh! No! very."

When Is a Teacher Not a Teacher?
Ask an> practice teacher.

STOUT M. T. STUDENTS' BABIES.

Claire Minis.

Marie High.

And the Lights Went Out.
love ilk.-

:

He—' the lower the t

You're Right Again. Ole.

H looking fondly at his watch
"Saj U (ws, if i had new works for this

b it would make a dandy."
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STOUT
HORRIBLE CONFLAGRATION.

Causes Consternation and Panic Among the

Natives and Fire Department.

Those who volunteered their efforts are to

be commended In the highi I for

their determlna which

found wit- llculty and with

the aid <>f si* the clock

the hour
Stout studi aided ma-
terially In holding the back for

time. When the Are •• ivered

n was learned thai ladder was necesi

This was bono*, neighbor

and the soaking comma
stout Instructors w< il the op-

i which - nter-

iv. the well d destruction «.f Un-

it this occasion they were able to

iore of BOH

When the roll was taken at the Are. many
It

w.is thought at Aral that Messrs. Bailey and
Stoneman were running backward hut upon

Ion it proved that dressing In

a hurry the had

mistaken for the backs. MacDonald
wore a smile and Albreehtaon won- no smile

,.t all "Billy" Willis was there with "Billy"

Barn : both rep..' time.

liter, Nelson and "R l<
.- 1 1

»

-

swered present at roll call hut if clothes

count for anything, they w» ill, all

there, Taft stayed till a few minutes t ate.

In full dress but loo If they wo
guilty conscience Han-
son, Naden. Hanke. O'B Lamb all

a without which they were se-

verely reprimanded by the chief. The
Messrs, Neudecker, H

Krebs and H. K. Olson Soli bucket

de Immediatel) upon tl nl and
lUCted tli- had han-

palls I •fore.

A can was soui hose and

Sivei Leuchtenburger,
• White and "Ed" Trc cated

theirs to the cause, but alas, they were In-

. tOO Holy U) USe. And again tb<

treating call oai

Som.- strategic metho<! tea resort-

ed to. Rloemen and I.lddy drew in a deep

AMMOAL
and waving tl

frantically in the air. the) blew slmultan-

with disastrous effects to the Are.

Wi. Keck and Campb<
the scene Of conflagration they v.

nt and began to com
arith such alacrlt) that

i the way out of

pulmotor was resorted •

isdtation and the efforts ••' Doc. Huack
BS and his pra

since their

When the Are was extinguished it was
cessary for thi apt to tu;:

w.it. thai they might i><- able

to get through the ring of enthusll

Institute it is reported

that when Mr. Curran and Mr. Olson •

completely

Lost.

A Spring hat.

A po.ket l«H>k.

A nail Ale.

a chemistry b<

Two hand
. :ii pack tin- above

box and return to Marion Young.

Lost,

kid curlers walkil

turn if h«- pays for thU
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STOUT
WIDESPREAD EPIDEMIC.

MMOAIU
MCMSCI

Great Anxiety Felt Over Its Contagion
Among Manual Training Students.

dreadful • the
s t,\

tor Buxton.
expectus rollcallus." The

:•-.<! precaution has
vent the spread of

which seems to be sapping the "p

The sufferers w«

by Dr. Buxton and w<

attend classes until furth<

the disease from

serum, known to sclent

Those afflicted w< and
t-> the

ry of the extent of the epidemic.

Mr. P< t* Bailey's case was in the inclpi-

Itute A spee .

i single. -"

position as l> p
Shootiim' Oallery.

Mr. Arthur Berg's case had com-

the Plumbing Department.
Mr. BI

i»ut thi

.\! Ko.tt. J.

Josephson wen d suddenly bul

the antidote has been administered,

suite rried ;t u<;

1

Mr. Decker. ha 1

itack wii

treal

Messrs. Klatt. EC Xei-

again at their work. |

pari

Messrs White

turning lathes under the

the

wood)
ilk. and

em-
l In The stout Instlli:'

rs. making "pi" In the

Mr. -I. \V. Turner, a man Of ma-
ture

I roll-

Ion. but is now able to

nourishment three times a

Other sufferers

Troencr. Thurston, and
\ although their recovery was

to be

ge and

Life.

kiss, a little hug.

For food and i
ere to tug.

Then

H>1









ST0SJT
THE RIGHTS OF WOMEN.

in treating th< I ghts,

it la b«Sl to ••numerate and treat RIGHTS
In separate paragraphs.
When entering The Stout Institute along

with th<- many rights which WO)

bad before ent< 4 <ii«-

following: The right to weai the gowns
commonly known as anlforn are
celebrated for their •Implicit] tness

ssign This right La rlgtdls enforced, but
i pattern

th-- women feel it no hardship.

The usual Sunday aft« igram for

a (Stout) lady Is to take a long walk.

Upon Is not necessary to

the regulation uniform, nor it Is ne-
irj to take short i>ut

the Contrary they may take long steps

excepting when skirts interfere (see rules

an«i regulations).

The wean the uniforms have the

privilege (granted bj the M T. department)
to pass In review on the first floor

morning. The Inspecting officers, nowi
re the right or < narks
h they might see Bt

The social activities at the Institute are
limited to Fu-lO-Che Club, movies and gym

AMMOAL
tter the woi •• the

go unaccompanied and
sper. g i fifteen cents. Al-
though on th<- wa> home i had
he known where she lived he would have

her.

: have the right to chanav
their minds the lady makes up her mind that
the stom fellowa are nol so bad aftei

Cut .:..-.\ •-.! b] chai •

A numbei of times during the school
the women have the privilege of preparing
Suppers and banquets for the benefit of the

• usually is a great demand
for | ten and banquets on the part
of the women because said suppers and

uets lend so much valuable expei
and in, The task m< sd by
the . iority of the women Is the

:.g Of the bank kitchen.

Th«- most Important right of any woman
Is to Chaj me providing she finds a
man will:: There you are:

•h things, want the lefts as
as the rights.

It Was.
Student In Industrial Economic*—"HOW

*«• keep Duncan?"
Mr. JarviS—"You may keep him

night: that ought to be long enough foi

ou."

We Are All Glad to Find Out.
Inquisitive Junior—"What are all those

pumpkin like looking objects With I

cut out of the top. that all the Seniors are
carrying?"

Dignified Senior—"Oh! Those are the

ea we are making in mil-

He Went to Little Rock. Arkansas.
Quigley, wh( -ring a location

—

"Well, I don't want to get Into 0n<

small towns where the only excitement is

walking around and studying."

Witty Speeches by the Hall Room Girls.

Ada C«s-n—"I think salads, lobster a la

B scrumptious."
ids D-n-r- "Yes, but i prefer salads,

la Art Berg any time ••: all
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ST0OT
TRADE SCHOOL FIRE.

Cre.it Loss Confined to Plumbing School
Office and Records.

At 1:85 of a still da} rj of

sounded through The stout in.-:

The entire student body rushed t" the

rid thai the palatial building
••1 was burning Sm • was

oiki storj

Heintz could ! allantly battling the
flames with > garden hose, ir vai found

that in- had forgotten to turn on trio

It riot .•:.

i think or everything.

the students, seeing that tin- efforts

of "Pickles" were in vain, *.-•

ihoned f<>r "Jimmy." After a
thirty minutes. ••Jimmy" and

the Fire i department ai

breath. "Jimmy" phoned to p bui

able to attend on account ol

ily aft

The Fin Hi.-

curb ami after a dellberat •••ntv

mlnuti I that thi a serious
affair. When this decision h

ed. they rosi as a body and acted with
speed. .\ ed out to a!!

and tin- ; thing Win-
was enjoyed by all. After the vali-

•ti hail mail.- an .•:;'

; ling ttwaj iii" -: eatei ;

of tr Ide, a line of • drag-
ged in ami the serious business <>f putting
out the fire began.
"Jimmy's" Office was first visited and as

visible, the hose was tui

first Into the safe ami then Into .lit

desk.

After wetting down all tin- llteratur

the office, the rest of the building got
-ntennlal bath. Tin- Kit- I'

then overed wltl glory.
After tin- department had wltl

tie- •Jimmy" donned a bat

ntered tin- building', Th<
ting forty years of

work on "Jimmy's" part S

with which "Jimmy" In-

ed to write the Greatest Known Volume
on Plumbing. When he •! the ruin
which fa.ed him. he tore hi i la-

&MMOAL
mented. "Forty years gone
waste. Ruined! Ruined!" H«- then located

thi- ind put it out
two water
The onl) was the burning of

a pair <>f in 'talis belonging to

"Fnowball plumbing stud
Anioi:

To bulldll $3.98

To OVI 14

T M
To ei •• Bier. .1"

$11 22

"Jimmy's" ten:- also damag
extent but our reporter was ui

thereof.

THOSE MOUSTACHES.
Not lout: i| boys did make a

VOW, Which meant
That they'll then- upper lips.

from then mi after Lent.

No .; • i to join this

of sin-h

A ml if they did the Seniors swore they'd

throw 'em in the
I

As time wore on
i schemes of the

Wei.- as different from each other as the
rOWbOal • ships;

Some w.-te red and some were white and
'.- blown.

On > hair, on some was fuz.

ThOS4 moustaches sought
that bubble, reputation.

And full r: his lady lOVC, wis
gl\. -oil.

This touched Hie heart Of every swain, and
d hauler.

And most of the boys made a hurried

t<> their d.-ar old friend the barber.

Still Othei -daunted by the threats

of Kate or I

Now each on.- who braved the battle, wears
a moustache of a man?

So endeth the tale of the "hair lip" Let
.ope that the thought Is expn

And If there at.- any omissions. Just simply
imagine
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CATCHING tO 8 O'CLOCK CL fl 5

5

TO APPEAR OVERWORKED.
Stand in front >>• until » 111

ml of soot has settled ii ell the

of the face and hands, • te wood turninc

enough t<> n«-t enough wood dust In the

make them - ink

upon the cheeks, prj out enough thumb
tacks with the nalli . them, trim n

ii two on a Jointer, l to the

ihOP ami K<-I tl

with coal oil. ami II, go I" the
Library and read untl u \. '/..

BEAUTY HINTS.
Hew to Curl Hair.—Damp

with <;u!: ea. roll it tightly In V;i«i

:t up several days ai

will il hours after

H n.—A. 8.

Close Distinction.

I"! gOt

Br*|



FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS.
Kuth Layman—"Just like that

\..t ».. very much."
Mr 111."

Mr. Harvey "What of If

hand in

••I."

Fred Sheldrew—"Well. we will find."

i: i.i:. m "Thai la what I thought."
Mi Jarvis—"An that."

—"Thank
Naden—"Ya. you i"

l^euchtenberger- -"H

High—"I'll

Keck—"You <-un easily w n be."

"Bob" Wti

ck—"You can't make me mad thai

got an Annual
drawing."

Busse "Do you get it?"

Kautlo—"You got me, I don't know"
Abraham Anderson—"Well, I'll tx

Aberoromble—"I'm going to wife
over to Kan C Kood shoa

Bvenson

—

"Gol darn it."

t you ki

Loi | -':•
I thei • klddo."

••oh: is thai

Miss Cordlner—"Pardon me."
Mr. Mauthe—"Left a good taste In your
mouth?"

Ruddick- ".\s i understand
"Art" Berg—"By thi

Mr. Hanson—"No a the situation."

Correct. Sit Down.
Baker—"What Is a squab?"
tessle—"Wn smaller th

ter flsh."

The Class Saw the Point.
Mr. Hans.. n. in Cabinet Making class—

"Nos Is not mi) i saw
riling, but there are a good many good
polnti

Precaution.
lor—"Thej say you arc marked zero If

you appear In anything but your uniform."
Frightened Junior—"I shall herea

nine to avoid any risks."

Very Appropriate.
Junior—"I wonder whj sing*

Ing. "Gome Rover, Here Rover." al the
table "

"Can't you see thai we have wien-
ers to

s

How Could He Do It?

"Mr. Jester, do y< !•. be-
come a

Mr. Jester— ".No. Why?"
• that you have a

at the hoarding house."

All on One Night,
v K i n" to the dance with me

!?"

Sw. • N,,
'•

n<-:- Room-mate "No
tent a. EC (des-

perately)—"Well, is id. ;., the
house who will go with me tonight'"

r.A.v

Conceit.

Mr. !. a talk In Bngtlsh, mi
ing made him

looking I

How to Keep Collars Clean.
Wear a sweater.—J. T.

Truth?
He— speaking women ai

She—"Are what
He—"Generally speaking they—"

He—"Generally speaking "

Note of Thanks.
I he:. • thank the person or per-

who relieved me of two dolla:

locker key at the Gym Thursday night and
were kind enough to leave the key on the

bulletin board this morning —J. W. T. 9-9-13.

Who Asked It?

rers to the teachers are funny
times. i>ut here is a funnier question:

"How much wood contains a table leg?"

To Get a Bath Free of Charge.
Enter the trade school while the class In

numbing Is trying out the water test.
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STOUT W^sBm* AVIUMAl,

What's the Matter?

Dear Alumnus:
Five volumes of The stout Annual rest on the Alumni Editor's desk as

he writes these lines for the sixth publication. A study of the Alumni De-
partmenl of these Annuals reveals the fact thai the Alumni Department lias

not grown ;is successfully as the first Alumni Editors intended it to grow.
Any individual glancing over these pages can detect a decrease of interest on

part <»i' the Stout Alumni iii the Annual and hence, apparently, in the In-

stitute. As our numbers increase, shall we divide our original interesl with
the current year's graduates 1 Is it right to lighten our care by putting ;i

part of our duty toward The Stout Institute on the shoulders of the recent
Alumni* The question "What's the Matter?" is easily answered.

We, the Alumni of The Stout Institute have QOt done all in our power
to keep in touch with The Annual and make our department bigger and bet-

each year. The caus this failure can be given by each individual.
Our Alumni Association died in its infancy, but shall we also allow the Alumni
Department to be stricken down without an effort to raise it higher and in-

crease its size. I answer "No." somewhat feebly, hut the sound is caught
and tin- answer repeated with emphasis by a dozen Alumni who are teaching
with me at Stout. The remedy lies in the hands of the Alumni. I have
little ability to prescribe any "sure cure."' hut I ask permission to Leave a few
suggestions with yon.

The material in the Alumni Department is furnished by yourselves.
uality you should determine ami its quantity you may largely control. I

have never heard of a Stout Alumni Editor cutting or leaving out an article

contributed to his department. He more often wishes to pad it as much as
possible.

It seems very hard to find out what will interest tin- largesl number
Alumni to the extent that they will purchase The Annual each year. I

have been in close touch with three endeavors on the part of business man*
> to sell Annuals to the Alumni. The few who order Annuals are BO

small a percentage that the money spent in printing and mailing letters is

simply returned with little real profit toward paying tin- large est of issuing
The Annual. The returns from the Alumni as I

not satisfactOl'3
I have asked a numhef of Alumni what would make the department of

sufficient interest that oiie-toiirth of tin- Alumni would purchase Annuals.
Some think one thing and some another, others have impossible suggestions.
Keep in mind, dear Alumnus, that the Senior Class and Annual Board are
without definite financial backing from yon. so we must not expect too much

them. Some <»f the Alumni like the printing of the lists of graduates
of the various classes. This has grown to he very large. It has never yet

been printed accurately because you failed to keep the Registrar fully in-
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TOOT AHNUAL
formed of your whereabouts and work. Wl e is this list when print-

ed it" inaccurate
.'

It seems to me that each of us should be ever mindful of the debt we
owe our Alma Mater for the training we received ;ii Stout, for the influences

i ;isi about us by the buildings and equipment, and for the lasting impressions

made upon us by President Harvey and liis faculty. We owe it to the In-

stitute and t<> oursrlvrs to keep in touch with its activities, its growth and

experiments in new lines of work. How better may the most of us do this

than through the medium of The Annual
.'

In the few pages allotted to me, I have striven to gather some material

that would int. -rest ;i wide group. I felt that the graduates of this year would

be encouraged to see the successes made by others already in the field. The
Alumni are not all in frequent communication with each other ami do not

always know of the work of their classmates or tin- work c.f those of other

< -lass.-s. For these reasons, it seemed well to have material that might help

others BOlve B similar problem Or encourage them in their own method of

work.

We have not as much rant as we wished—we met with refusals

ami discouragements, but we are thankful to those who responded so cheer-

fully. I extend greetings from Alumni of the presenl stout faculty to you
and wishes for your BUCCi

Menomonie, Wisconsin. —Charles E. Bslinger, '12.

Many cIUm have In lh< > a number of Stout graduates tried to

those places the Ideas of Industrial work and ma obtained while In training and
have mixed with these, other Ideas In good proportion, it la ow that hi Mich
places the manual training is a marked have pleasu ng an
article from the La Crosse "bunch." telling about their work.—Alumni Editor.

E A. PEART H. R. FULLER F. H. THOMAS C. D. BROWER A. L. FRATT A. R. MITCHELL
Woodturnlng Drafting Trades Drafting ie Wood- Grade Woodwork

Cablnetmaking work.

Joinery
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Work Done in the La Crosse Schools
The .Manual Training courses are of two and four years j the boys can

lake tw i years or four years and get four or eighl credits.
Two years' course

:

Kii-st Semester—Joining and mechanical drawing.
S im! Semester—Cabinet making and mechanical drawing.
Third Semester—Wood turning and mechanical drawing.

Fourth Semester— Pattern making and mechanical drawing.
Pour years' course

:

Fifth Semester—Foundry and mechanical drawing.
sixth Semester -Forging and mechanical drawing.

ttth Seme8ter— .Machine shop and mechanical drawing.

Eighth Semester—Machine shop and mechanical drawing.
The .Manual Training work correlates with the other high school work.

One unit credit is given lonrse consisting of two forty-five minute pep-

per day and five days per week.
Besides the regular four-year course we offer two other courses; one,

:ial training for engineering schools; and second. ;i course which will give

a good insight to some vocation. Boys electing the last course will not be
admitted to colleges. Those who elect either of the other two courses may
be admitted to the colleges of the Northern Centra! Association without ex-

aminations. The vocational course consists of shop mathematics, commercial
English, and elementary economics, in addition to his shop work.

The high school work is purely elective ami we get about 75 per e.nt of

the boys as they come in. sixty boys entered last September. This shows

the interest among the pupils and I think it is growing constantly.

An order sheet and a time card system has just been installed so that

the hoy will learn how to make out a time sheet correctly when he gets out.

From a school standpoint it is a decided SUCCeSS. The hoys are doing twice

the work and it gives the instructor a true record of each and every hoy in

wn handwriting. In the foundry the hoys are given so many units for

Certain patterns or jobs ami this acts similar to the piece work system in the

commercial shops.

The department is doing a good deal of manufacturing for tin- school,

such as tire escapes, drawing tables, bronze tablets, desks, and a

roll-top desk for thi' superintendent of schools, as well as other numerous
small jobs.

The hoy in cabinet making draws his object, makes a tracing and blue
print and includes a full bill of material. His bill of material is entered on

: sheet and he is given a number. lie then gets <>i;t his stock, lays

it out and machines it himself ami later goes to the bench room and finishes

his project, all the while keeping track of his time by the use of his time sheei.

When the boy's projed is finished, we know exaetly the cost of material and
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ST0OT tjPHMir ANNUAL-
the amount of time it took him to complete the work, and by a fair estimate of
tne boy s tune we can get to the value of the article made.

We are on a commercial basis with the school board, for they lei jobs
to us Mich as fire escapes. We are given i redil for the work of the boys by al-
lowing them m» much per hour and this is credited to us and pul into a re-
serve fund that we can use for new equipment, breakages, etc. In this way
we are given full credit for what we do outside of class work. This semester
we will have somewhere near a hundred dollars to our credit.

Nexl year's prospects look still brighter as the city will have a -rood ,l,.;il

to turn over to us. They have been trying us out this year and now that
the) see we can produce the goods they are willing to lei us go ahead.u '' ;|IV "" ''" '"ost friendly terms with the manufacturing concerns
here and they are boosting the school and I feel thai it is due to the fact thatwe invite them in to see the work don.-, ask for suggestions and in that way
make them feel that the school is trying to give the hoy just what they think
he should have.

\ number of hoys are going to work this summer, during vacation, in
the commercial shops. r,, to date two hoys are going into a drafting shop
and eight into two of the largest local foundries. The boys are urged to gel
practical work during vacation, which is a great value to the boy, especially
It l- I* g0ing t((

,-u ||oU- ap 8hop | i|V ,. v Qexl June a gpeater numDer ,,,- DOy8
will be employed for the summer. B. A. Peart, do. Supervisor.

Hixon Manual Training School
Mr ''"• v

- Hixon has placed in the hands of tin- young people of La
I rosse on,- „t ti„. greatest opportunities av.-dial.h-. by building and equipping
a .Manual Training Annex t.. the present high school building. All that is
required ol the city is to maintain tin- school in the besl possible condition

The two-story brick building is 64x210 feet, being just ten feel south of
'in- main high school building and connected \>y thn-c bridges or covered cor-
"dors. on the first floor is ; , machine shop, lumber room, mill and latheloom, wash room, foundry, forge room, locker room, shower room and swim-
""'"- l'*"' 1

-
()" ,l "- second floor is a bench room, finishing room, wash room.

!l ""- l'" ul -
"" ,, '•• se. on.) floor is a bench room, finishing room, wash room,

two class rnuiMs, drafting room. .Manual Training office, gymnasium and office
lor jrymnasium director.

The machine shop is >2\,x\2 feet, having Windows on the south and
east, under which are two 22-fool benches, equipped with six machinists'
VIS- S.

The equipmenl is as follows:
<>ne Champion engine lathe, 12-inch swinj; x 5-foot bed, quirk change
( Champion engine lathe. L4-inch swing \ 6-foot bed, -i"i<d< dun
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one Champion engine lathe, 18-inch swing x 8-foot bed, common change.

One Kempsmith Universal milling machu
One Kempsmith speed lathe, 12-inch swing x 4-foot bed.

One Kempsmith floor grinder, carrying two I4x24-inch face wheels.

One Ohio planer, 24x24-inch x 6-foo1 bed.

( toe 20-inch drill press.

One 14-inch sensitive drill press.

One 12-inch Burke rotary cold metal saw.

One Greenfield tool and cutter grinder.

The machines arc all driven from one line shaft which is run by a l.~»

horsepower motor.

The mill and lathe room is 26x47 feet, equipped with V. A. Fay Kgan

& ( Jo. machin
Ten wood turning lathes. 12-inch swing, 4-foot bed, under belted and

driven by a 7%-horsepower motor.

One 24-inch surfacer. One swing cut-off saw.

One 33-inch hand saw. One 12-inch jointer.

( >ne Variety saw table.

One No. 272 hollow-chisel mortising machine.

A blower system has just been installed which conveys all shavings to

•oiler room.

Adjoining the mill room is a lumber room 14x26 feet, with balcony,

winch doubles the efficiency of the room.

The wash rooms are 16x24 feet, cadi containing fourteen wash howls

and 100 steel lockers of the most sanitary type.

The foundry is 24x4.") feel and is equipped with a Whiting No.

cupola, a brass furnace, core oven, core bench and twelve moulding benches.

The forge shop is 20x52 feet, containing twelve Buffalo single-down
••>. power hamm.-r. power shear, floor grinder, five vices, mandril, swage

block and other small tools.

The bench room is 26x47 feet, which accommodates twenty w 1

benches.
Hen- we haw a 6-inch hand jointer, 30-inch hand saw. Oliver revolving

oil stone, pattern makers* lathe. 14-im h swing, 6-food bed, compound rest -•••

over tail stock. Kox trimmer and an electric and steam glue heater, besid

warming oven, used to heat material he fore glueing.

The two extra class moms are -In-- feet.

The drafting room is 27x40 feet, north light, and large enough to ac-

commodate thirty drawing tahles.

The officers 14x2> feet, with separate- closet, wash room and vault.

All of the equipment with the exception of the foundry was installed

by the boys in tin- Manual Training Department.
—F. II. Thomas. '18.
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Cabinet Making
The course given in high school in cabinel making is given with the in-

tention of making the work as practical aa possible.

The students are allowed t<> choose their own projects, such as tables

(library) and .Morris chairs, etc., provided t i »
«

- tool processes involved in the

construction meet the approval of the instructor in charge. Before the

actual work is undertaken the stu ire required to make a working draw-
ing and jr<"t out a l>il! of material with estimated cost attached.

Another important feature of this course is the fact that the students
are required to get out their own material from the rough stock, thus famil-

iarizing themselves with the use and the care of the various power machines

used in the work.
The keeping of ji time card is one of the requirements of the course,

which lias recently been added, and this feature is very influential in the
placing of the work upon a commercial basis.

C l). Brower, 18.

Drafting
Draft in en in the high school at the present time consists of ele-

mentary mechanical drawing, projection drafting, advanced orthographic pro-

jection, sheet metal drawing and machine sketching and drafting.

The aim of these courses is to make them as practical as possible with-

out losing sight Of the fundamental theories. This is done by making a

•tical application of the theory treated. For example, all problems which
are to be made in the shops, whether in cabinet making, wood turning, forging

or the metal working department, must first be drawn by the studenl in the
drafting department. lie then carries his drawing Jo the shops and makes
the finished project from his own drawing.

The subject of drafting is given five days a week for periods of one
and one-half hours' duration. We are in hopes this coming September to add
a course in architectural drawing and elementary contracting, supplemented
by visits to buildings in process of a< tual construction.

Elementary Drafting.

Instruction is given in this coins.-, to acquaint the student: with tin- use

of instruments, the knowledge of convictions, with elementary geometrical
construction, and the ability Jo make and read working drawing.

Projection Drafting.
This course is given as a continuation of the work offered in elementary

drafting, greatest stress being given to the theoretical side of the work.
Problems given cover exercises and the use of planes of projection, illustrating

both first ami third angle drawings. Drawings are made of solids in dif-
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tVivnt positions, to give the student the power to visualize, tin- power most im-

portant in all dri The work includes the principles of projection, ap-

plied to making drawings of objects, plane sections and intersection of but

faces.

Advanced Orthographic Projection.

This work embraces the more advanced treatment of orthographic pro

jection relative to its practical application, and correlation with shop prob-.

-. The points emphasized are technique, use of irregular curves, good form

in drawing, proper dimensioning and location of views on the sheet. This

correlated in the beginning with the wood turning and cabinet mak-

ing course and later with the pattern making course.

Sheet Metal Drafting.

This subject is tr< the instructor from the theoretical stand-

point, the students being required to make a practical application of the theory

as treated by him. The problems consist of familiar objects as seen around

school, such as square receptacles, funnel, dust-collecting pipes, as seen

the top of the planer . three and five-piece elbows, sheet metal wheel-

barrows, spheres, etc. This work is supplemented by frequent visits to local

tin shops, where the practical work is observed ami helpful hints often re-

ceived.
Machine Drafting.

Machine drawing is offered to acquaint the student with tin- actual

problems of a <l hop as far as this can be done in high schools. Prob-

lems consist i>\ the helix and its application, different kinds of threads and

their conventions, bolts ami nuts ami their standard proportions. Drawings

Of machinery and with the supposition that the

drawings i
be put into the hands of the pattern maker or the machin-

ist. Visits . le to machine shops, where sketches of detailed parts are

first made and Working drawingB made from these sketches.

,• the stud< ' [uired to make a complete assembled drawing con-

sisting of these different details. They must 1m- complete in every detail, con-

taining such knowle: neeessar\ to construct the machine part. Dem-

onstrations are g uaint the student with the strength of different

materials, such as iron, steel, etc. safe speeds for belts, emery wheels, with

problems in power transmission. —H. R. Puller, 18.

Manual Training in the Grades, La Crosse Public

Schools
The work in the grades is made an important part of this department Of

the work in m. There are over eight hundred pupils enroll-

ed in this department, and this overwhelming Dumber makes it almost im-

isible to give :is much time to the work as would be desired. The work is
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taken ap in the fifth t<> eighth grades inclusive, and because of the large mini-

bens each class comes but one period a week. The fifth and sixth grades
have a period of one hour each, while the seventh and eighth grades have
one and one-fourth hours each.

The city is divided into three districts, each district having its center.

The pupils going t<» school in these districts attend their center for instruction.

These centers are as well equipped for the work as would be desired, and are
centrally located in each district. At present there are two instructors who
have charge Of most of the work. One of the high school instructors has

charge of some of the work, otherwise the classes would be overcrowded.
The aim of the work in this department is to give the pupil an acquaint-

ance with the use of tools and tool processes, and more stress is laid upon this

phase of the work than the finished model. Sequence of steps in the use of
tools plays an important part in this work, and the aim is to make as practi-

cal a model as possilile at the leasl cost of materials.

Work in WOOd is the only kind of work given in this department, al-

though a Working drawing ami a hill of material with the co>t of each model
is required before the work is started. This feature not only gives the
pupil a better insiirht into the work, hut prepares him in a measure for the
work in the high school course as well as in the practical work out of school.

Since the manual training work has been installed in this school system
a larger per cent of boys are being tided over the disquiet period in the upper
grades. The work is given to the parochial school boy8 as w.-ll as the others.

thus giving all an equal chance to receive training along a line that appeals
to most boys, and which is beneficial to all by keeping up their interest and
making their school work more practical. —A. I.. Pratt, "12.

A K. Mitchell. -14.

A Glimpse Into the Porto Rican Schools
Short gave us ti»- Information that she was having many Interesting

experiences in Porto Rico and wrote entertainingly <>f her work. We wrote asking her for a
letter to The Annual and Alumni ami are pleased t<> print below her contribution.—Alumni

To The Annual Board:
Indeed i> is a pleasure to comply with your reqnesl for a description of

this far-away dot on the Atlantic, ami of the work here, it has all been so

irerj interesting to me thai I only wish my idea of it could bring a few mo-
ments of tropical atmosphere to you in the states.

The school system of Porto I»i<-<» IS an excellent one, both in the scope of

it.s work and in its management. It is under tin- control of the (Jnited States
Department of War. with a .Mr. Bainter of Kansas as its commissioner. The
work is then suh-divided into departments, such as the department whieh
has charge of the school programs, '-t' . Tin- men at the head of the academic
\\<>il< on the Island have their oth'ces in San .Juan, where tin- entire govern-
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mental force is seated, and keep in touch with the work through personal

tours and through the supervising principals.

These latter are the official heads of the school districts into which

Porto Rico is divided, and which correspond with the political divisions. The

supervising principal acts much as ;i city superintendent of schools, except

that his district probably contains one or two towns, and a great stretch of

country dotted with rural schools, each of which must be visit.-. I once a month.

This in itself would be no hardship, were it not for the mountains—hut in

traveling to advance half a mile, one can easily cover from five to six miles

1

1

1 > and down hill on the narrow trails and passes. One supervising princi-

pal says he can drop a stone from one of his schools down on top of another,

but it takes him three hour- there.

This mountain village of Ciales, where I work, has a population of about

0. The s.-liool numbers 600 children, a fairly good percentage for these

people, most of whom have a great aversion to schools and Americans. Our

building, as you see from the picture, is a concrete structure built for cool-

-. on th«« brow of a bill. The w len structure, notable for lack of or-

oateness, at the rear, is where the Manual Training and Domestic Science

.•lasses hold forth, it having been built new this fall for that purpose.

The school system w.,s broadened this year to include those subjects

and agriculture in the continuation schools: also music, drawing and writing

in all grades. Expensive equipment was installed, high-priced teachers and

supervisors of the special work elected, and the experiment has proven a great

drain on Porto Ki, ... There are 1,000,000 people on the Island, and the

v amount to $8,000,000.00, SO lor this hard year especially, it was more

than a trifle too much.

The course of study offered in Domestic Science is prepared by the

supervisor, a Miss Ferguson, of Kans.-^. also—with the help of Porto Hi. ans

or those versed in the customs. The recipes used are entirely Porto Rican,

and there is a vast difference in not only the things cooked, but the ingredi-

ents and method of handling, as well. It was quite an* experiment in every

way importing Americans with no knowledge of the customs of the people

if their food, but Miss Ferguson placed a oumber of egg lessons first

\.-ry simple ones. These enabled us to get acquainted with the surroundings,

and also was an easy beginning for the children, who knew nothing, or next

to nothing of the gentle art of cookery.

I wonder if you would eare to know some of the recipes I have used:

We have mad.- ••tortillas'" of almost every available substance—a tortilla be-

ing something like an omelet Calabaza, yantia, potato, orange and various

other oative vegetables and fruits have been utilized in this way. Bananas

have been COOked in different ways, and really, a cake made of mashed ripe

banana pulp, Hour, cinnamon and sugar—fried in lard, is very <r.»o.l. We
have cooked beans and rice, of course, those being the staples in the food line.

!«;•..
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• 1 and cake is never made at home, but in the town bakeries, which are

supervised well by the Sanitation Department
< hristmas time I waa fortunate in being able to take a trip around

the entire [aland in motoring party. We visited all die towni of anj
ami many of tin- inland ami eoaal villages. It is almoel anbelievable, hut
this tiny island, containing leaa than :{.«m:<» square milea, oi ions

kinds ••:' scenery, productive ad elimatl eonditiona as we would travel

far to aee in the States, The aorthern part is •emi-tropical, the center
and dry, given over largely to the production «»t' the finer tobacco or "wrap

which is all housed. The western pai - tropical, but very warm,
ami tin- eastern eoaal is dry and resembli ado in topography.

We had a wonderful trip, elimbing the mountains near the center of

the Islam! on thr old Spanish military road, across which the American sol-

diers made their march. Here the road lid in laps, tig-sagging back and
that when one reaches the height and l< ckward, the road lies

in terraces, lacing rihhnn like hack down into the Caribbean KS almost. We
had the extreme pleasure, by the way. of v. a perfect sunset on the

bbean, from a mountain peak among .1 dense tropical At mot
these points it is possible to see the Atlantic in one direction and the ("arih-

bean with it-- coast fringed with cocoanut palms, in the other.

The beauty of thai > is that they have all the advantages of a

tropical jungle with none of the disadvantages Porto Rico I as no snak
speak of, no chattering monkeys or the usual wild animals, although the .

roaches are of a formidable size. We have had some wonderful horseback
trips through the woods and mountains, where we had to lie down on the

horses' hacks to pass the heavy foliage, for vegetation is rank.

Altogether the island is an interesting little "Garden 8

been well named, ami I enjoy it immensely, from my attempts to try sticky

bananas in a quantity of lard corresponding to the demands of Domi
Science, to the week-ends at grape-fruit rim-as. " or plants I have

mad< ginning at the beautiful Spanish language, and hope to do more
with it. It is universally spoken here and presents one <<' the dif-

ficulties, tor outside of tli.- school-room the children speak not on.- word of

English. I have found it much easier to learn Spanish than to teach them
Kntrlish. ami I despair at ever teaching my irirls the word "tower" and what

ads for.

My equipment for twelve is complete. I have three three-burner Blue-

Flame ml stoves and running water. The Manual Training Teacher made
both the table and cupboard, ami while not exactly like the ones in the "Main
Kitchen," still they are well made ami put together. I have one Singer

ing machine which requires an extortionate amount of oil, ami that completes

OUT working utensils The Manual Training tea. her is one of twenty-two

Lane Technology boys, who sttered over the Island. Ee has a well-

equipped shop, ami is doing much with his hoys, who are all interested.
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They are al presenl starting a small house, to !><• used as the Agricultural office.

It is my honest belief thai these three subjects—Manual Training. Agriculture

;iik1 Domestic Science, are Bounding the keynote of true service in Porto Etico.

So here is a hearty wish for the success of tliis year's Annual, which 1

;mi sure is inevitable from tin- list of Annual Board Members, And to the

success "i' each and every one of the class of 1**1-4. another wish. .Most sin

cerely,

Ciales, Porto Rico. —Winifred short. '18.

From Tulane University
Tulane University of Louisiana, as it now exists, is the result of a con-

trad entered into in 1844 by the state of Louisiana and the Board of Admin-
istrators.

Tulane 's campus comprises over one hundred acres, and in all. the

departments of tin- university occupy twenty-five buildings. The buildings

are all of modern design and constructed in recent years. Located in the

rear of the campus art- the different athletic fields, covering ten acres, with
also the accommodations of tennis courts, basketball courts, gymnasium and

stadium.
Tulane has tin- Leading medical school in the South, as the hospital

facilities are the greatest and on accounl of the various tropical and other
diseases which the location and size of New Orleans atl'ords.

The facilities offered for the first two years are provided in the lab-

oratories and equipment in the Richardson Memorial building on the Tulane
campus. The students of the third and fourth years of the Medical Depart
inent are taught in the 1 1 1 1 1 < hinson .Memorial building On Canal street near the

Charity hospital, its facilities being available to the upper classmen. The
School of Medicine is tin- largest department of the university and is espe-

cially noted for its world-renowned doctors.

The courses taught by myself are as follows: Engineering Drawing.

Carpentry, Wood Turning, Pattern Making and Foundry Work. In draw-
ing the first semester is devoted to free-hand drawing such as the sketching
of machine tools, bringing in the principles of orthographic and isometric

projections and lettering. The sketching of parts of a machine, the mak-
ing of detailed oi- assembled drawings, tracings and blue prints comprises the

second semester's Work.
The carpentry course deals with tin- character of wood working tools.

their care and adjustment, the form, adaptation of the relative strength oi

joints. The exercises involve sawing, planing, mortising, dovetailing ami
work with the common carpenter tools.

It is believed that WOOd-turning is a distinct and separate trade in itself

and that it is practically obsolete in tin- commercial world, because of the

development of tin- modern gauge lathe. There is very little demand for the
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highly-skilled wood-turner in our modern shops, therefore the fundamental
!"• sses are mastered iii their logical order t<> prepare for our pattern mak-
ing course.

In pattern making and foundry work the '•curse includes practice in

making ox various patterns, methods of building up patterns, mixing of vari-

metals, care and use of cupola. Lectures are given on designing of
castings to secure the best results, allowance for shrinkage, twisting of cast-
ings and detects due to improper ramming and pouring.

New Orleans. La. —('. Alvin Johnson. 18.

Teaching Manual Training to Women
The .Manual Training in the Stevens Point Normal is offered as an elec-

tive to all students, to the women ;|N well as tin- men. The alumni editor sug-
gested thai the subject of these notes he. "How it Seems to Teach Manual
Training To Girls," and the suggestion has been taken.

When the write)- appeared on the "job"' three years ago ami learned
that about tiny per cent of the shop students were young women he needed en-

couragement Visions ( ,t' ;in interminable line of nail boxes, sleeve boards,
plant stands, and such were in evidence. The craving for encouragement.

in- hut been aware of it. was entirely unnecessary. Rather, on the other
hand, even the question of women's suffrage appears in a rather favorable
light as a result of the subsequent experiences. Of course, there are ex-
ceptions to the statements. The conclusions herein presented may show ;i

lack of extent in tin- investigation. They extend over a period of two ami
One-half years and may he judged accordingly.

The shop C0Ur8e, twenty weeks, an hour and one-half per day. covers
about eight weeks of elementary bench work and twelve of furniture con
struetion. The course is the same for both the men and the women. Jioth
cover it with the same average speed, both get results of the same average
quality, and in checking up the work in a group it is impossible to tell which
has been made by the men ami which hy the women. The methods of in-

struction are somewhat different.

The men have an instinctive tool sense. In the greal majority of
I
;ises they know which way to turn the hrace to make the hit hore a hole.

They usually take hold of a hammer handle in ahout the right place. In short,
there is quite a goodly hit of mechanical instinct in the man's makeup as a
Start. The woman seems usually to have none such. The woman usually has
to he taught which way to turn the hrace. The writer has had three wo-
men, of those who have taken the work, who used the hammer correctly the
first time. <»ne did not do so again until the correct way was indicated. The
woman must he taught every point in connection with every tool. There
seems usually to he no instinctive knowledge. The degree to which hoys
and men possess this tool-sense is not appreciated until one teaches students
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lacking it. The work of the girls is usually more accurate. On the average
will take more pains than the boy, bul will be a little Blower at first

Stevens Point, Wis. —Clyde A. Bowman, '09.

Some Difficulties in the Way
Possibly the most difficull proposition that confronts tin- average teach-

er «'t' Manual Training in the September following his graduation is meeting
the actual conditions under which he has t<> work.

An a rule, none of us upon leaving Stout, goes out to teach in a school

when- the equipment is anything like that to which we, as students, had been
accustomed. Most of as have bad no previous experience in teaching ai

will teach in the smaller towns. There, as a rule, are to he found, hardly
sufficient of the necessary essentials in carrying out a well-planned course,

or it
-

the departmi nl is a new one, hardly sufficient of these can he purchased.
Ordinarily, when a Manual Training instructor goes into a community

to teach, he should familiarize himself with three things:
1. Is the department popular: 2. What are the conditions, size and

arrangemenl of the rooms in which be has to work.' :>. What is the extent

and character of the equipmenl .'

I will speak of the first of these conditions in a \vr\ general way. In

issing tin- other two points I will confine myself to facts and give the

actual conditions that frequently exist, together with some explanation of how
!. personally, have had to meet them.

Often in a community where the department IS new. the instructor

will have to put forth a special effort to make his course popular, if it is

not already so. This he may have difficulty in doing, especially in meeting
the objections in regard to the expense of mat. -rials. This is an important
item, particularly it' tin- community in which he is working is poor financially.

About all that he .-an do is to use his hest judgment in purchasing materials

ami in selecting whatever equipment he will n<

On the other hand, the instructor of Manual Training will popularize

his department by recommending the introduction of those subjects which
heai- directly upon the daily life of the community in which he is working.
For example, in the southern part of the state, in a city of about 6.000 in-

habitants, Manual Training is to be introduced during the coming year. The
principle occupation in that city is the manufacturing of machinery. Many
blacksmiths, pattern makers, moulders and machinists are employed there.

Undoubtedly then, the subjects which will be introduced in the first year are

drawing, w [working and possibly toward the end of the year, some pattern

making. Later in the course, the other subjects of blacksmiting, moulding
and machine shop work might be taught.

In regard to my second point, namely, that of the condition, size and ar-

rangement of the rooms in which he has to work, from personal observation
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and conversation with experienced teachers and others familiar with condi-

tions in many of the smaller cities of the country. I find that in general the
: andicaps are about the same. In the majority of cases, the high schools

were planned and built before Manual Training was introduced into the cur-

riculum. Therefore, when the department was introduced, some room which

probably formerly had been .. coal room, supply room, janitor's quarters or

boiler room, was turned into a manual training shop.

These were some of the things which I had to contend with my first

year of teaching. Tl nly room available for manual training was an un-

desirable one, in the northwest corner of tin- basement, formerly used as a

storeroom. The lighting was insufficient, and except upon bright days it was
issary to resort to artificial lighting. The floor was of cement, rough,

and so naturally difficult to keep ]'vr<- from dust and dirt.

The department had been equipped some years previous for drawing
and woodwork, but because of the unpopularity of the department, on ac-

count of the expense, the work had been dropped. This occurred four years
previous to the time that I was elected t<> reorganize it. Because of disuse,

per care of the equipment had been overlooked and as a result many of

the tools and instruments had been lost or stolen. Very little of the draw-
ing materia] remained and an entirely new outfit had to be purchased. The

•dwork equipment consisted of benches and regular bench equipment. Tin-

tools for general use were in poor condition. With the exception of a couple
Of smooth planes and an assortment of steel har < lamps, there has been little

addition to it. But even so. our work has progressed well under these handi-

caps.

There was do machinery in the equipment and naturally that was our
greatesl handicap. As ample storage room is always necessary, but not al-

ways available for storing odds and ends of lumber, unfinished work, stains

and other articles, this was another source of inconvenience. This, however,
was overcome by putting the hoys to work al making storage cabinets as soon
as they were competent to do so. The building of these cabinets afforded

lien: opportunity for introducing community problems, which are a very
desirable part in all bench woodworking courses.

We had about one-third as many drawing boards as were sssary, and
those were entirely too small. Until the hoys had had sufficient preparatory
work to enable them to build their own hoards, the drawings had to he re-

moved from the hoards at the end of each period, so that the next class could
use them. Soon alter school opened in the fall, frames were made measur-
ing eighteen t«> twenty inches in width and ahout eight inches in height.

These, when phned on the woodworking benches, made a very comfortable
ami convienent drawing bench.

Because all of the stock had to he gotten out by hand, at the begin-
ning of the course the hoys who worked more quickly got out the stock for
the grade class -s. Later, the grade classes uviv able to do this for them-
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Ives. Bach boy was given a stock and time card upon which he wrote the

imber and size of the pieces for the article upon which he was to work. Us-

sel<

Dumber and size of the pieces tor tne article iipoi

ually each job was divided into two or three parts. For example: In

tin-.: out stock for a Morris chair, the pieces would be grouped as legs, rails

and slats, stock for the legs would be gotten oul first, then for the rails,

and finally, tor the slats. This was done to make it easier for the boys to

take care of their own stock.

So difficulties and inconveniences arc met and overcome Every in-

structor of Manual Training must expect to encounter some of the conditions

herein enumerated, and it is part of his business to know how to cope with

them. But with a confidence in his own ability, and a thorough understand-

ing of Ids profession acquired from his training at stout, h ight to be fit-

ted to overcome most of the obstacles, provided he is conscientious, inter.-

in his work, and has the interests of his pupils, and therefore those of the com-

•lunity. at heart.

Washburn, Wisconsin. —Willard L. Mathews, 12.

Manual Training in the Superior Public Schools
To be in line with new ideas, any city the size of Superior must have

manual training of some kind. Some cities have ;i very complete equipment,

able to do almost any kind of work there is in the manual training line, while

in other cities there is only the equipment that allows woodwork and draw

ing to be given.

Results can be obtained from both equipments. There is no question

but the greater equipped city will in- able to do a greater variety of work, but

is that work as high class and as practical as that of a smaller school I It is.

when it tries to give the boy a skill of hand that will allow him after finishing

the school to inter any trade and in the course of six months or so pick up

that trade and be able to do the work that the rest of the men are doing who

have been there for years.

It should he the aim of that school to tit the pupil not to follow any

One trade hut to enter any trade and after he finds that is not the one he wants

to follow, enter into another one where he will he as able t<> pick that up as

he was the last one.

That is the aim of tie- Superior public schools. Although our equip-

ment is of the latter Class, our attempt is to make the hoys able to follow

more than one trade ! ause of the skill of their hands. We attempt to

follow up the factory -\- conducting the shops. This is the first year

that it has I.ecu attempted.

Our high school shops consist of wood-turning room, drawing room

ami two bench rooms. There is als<» a small lumber room ami a stock room.

Manaual training is -riven here for four years, two periods a day for

five days a week. The first semester of the first year Lfi ;ary cabinet
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making and mechanical drawing, in the cabinet making the boys are given
their first work in oak: the projects made are simple and yet involve all the

union joints. The work is all don,- by hand, no machinery being used.
The drawing consists of lettering and the drafting of the various

projects that will be made during the semester. The drawing is given with
the wood work, so that each drawing will be made about the time That the
project is started.

The second semester, the work iriv.ii is cabinet making or furniture
construction. Her.- they are given a choice of what they want to make with
certain restrictions placed by the teacher. Drawing is also given here as in
the first semester. Bach boy keeps a cost card, which is a record of the
amount of lumber used, the amount of time it takes to make the project and

actual COSt when finished. All the stock taken from the lumber room is

•fully checked.
The second year is spent in the wood-turning room. Cabinet mak-

ing that involves turned parts is also taught here. For drawing tin-

dors some machine drawing and sketching. In this shop work is dor.
Other departments, as the making Of malletS, vise handles, and such 01

gs thai are Deeded in the schools.

In the third \ mitectural drawing ami construction are given.
Details of construction, house planning and perspective are given in the draw-
ing. A small section of a house is built, using the various types of Construc-
tions. The house is built in sections and put together afterward. All the
work is done in the school room.

The fourth year is planned to suit the individual pupil. They may
take more furniture making, mi .itectural construction or advanced
drawing. In the cabinet making classes the aim is this year to do a

class work and work for the school. The Q8S of power machinery is started
with this class.

Next year the installation of printing is practically an assured thing.
Here the aim will be to aid the English department. Of course the English
classes will receive more definite help, for it is a known fact that the spelling,
sentence construction and tin- grammar of the printing pupil will be strength-
• lied.

The equipment will be planned mmodate about twelve pupils.
The first cost will be about a thousand dollars.

With the addition of printing to tin- work here, it means that another
step has been taken to gel out of that rut ami as each year passes better work
will be done. b. •caws,- of these new ideas that are finally getting through into

country.
Now for tin- work in the grades. Woodwork is given in the seventh

and eighth grades Only. Tin- time is very short: only om- hour a week is

Drawing • taught also in this time. All the classes are large,
which fact makes it hard.
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The grade shop is qo! equipped the besl thai you would ask tor. With

the present equipment the best of work cannot be done, but however, w.

Bome fairly good work. The woodwork in the seventh grade is very ele-

mentary and in the eighth it progresses t-> more difficult problems. In the

eighth, the hoys do a little repair work and some simple jobs about

building.

Next year there may be another man in the grades and that will re-

lieve the congestion there, it is the aim «>:" the department to handle i

hoys that are too old for their grade in the shop also, h is often the only

in.-,. ns that influence these boys to stay in school at all. Many times they

are the rkmen in the grades. With the new man we will be able to

handle all those fellows.

While Superior is a little backward in the manual training work.

Other work that is being done here is leading the rest of t: Social

center and playground work is in great demand and proving a v&

88. The grade buildings an- all equipped to handle this work. The
lasi building to be so equipped is in the poorer part of the city. Without a

doubt it is on.- of the finest grade buildings to he found anywhere.
While part of it is an "id part, it has been remodeled

good as new. In tin- new addition there is an assembly room, with a large-

six. -d stage at one end. This will seat six hundred people. it ean also

turned into a gym. Bere the basket hall games will be played and 01

such games Social center work in this districi will find many uses for this

room. On the same tloor will he found the domestic Bcience rooms. Here a

kitchen lias been fitted up that will rival any found in the high schools.

Nigl .1 and day school will he taughl here. Nearby will he found the

manual training rooms, two large rooms, one for drawing and the othci

woodwork. It is the only shop in the grades that is so equipped. The aim

here will h.- similar to that in tin- other parts of the building.

In another part of the building is a big swimming pool. Several show-

er baths are in connection with this also. The boys all through the sc

are given a chance to use this pool. It is the means of havu ler pupils

in i shool. The hoys enjoy this as much as any feature that they have

in the building. The social center people g ace to Use this pool also.

This new school building will mean a great deal to this district in

which il constructed, and will till the need long wanting. It is what

other cities will he doing in the future when they build. Superior will

equip it-- other grade buildings the same way as time «_'<"•- on. As the dis-

tricts need it the work will he done.

It is the wish of all here that we may take the lead in the manual

training work as we have in the social center work. It is up to the men ol

the department to make it what it should he and the sooner that we demand
the better things the sooner Superior will be advancing in the work.

Superior, Wisconsin. —Ilarley II. (loodwin. "1:;.
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The Editor's Page

In presenting this work to our claa ve endeavored t<> give them
;i book that will be a pleasant memory of their stout life. It has not been

8D easy task. Nevertheless, after working, studying and planning, we have
this book as a result. How far we have succeeded we leave to you to judge.

We hop*- that it will meet with your approval.

As we hand this Annual t<» yen we are conscious that it is not en-

tirely complete; we know there are parts of it that might have been betto

hail we the time and means. It' you arc in the mood to criticise, and believe

that a perfect hook can !•>• made in the time given us. "<;<> thou and d

well." o! at least in the words <>•' Mrs. Jonathan Hep, "to those who poinl

ingers of criticism, l><- sure tl manicured."
We wish to thank tin- many people who have helped us by contributing

^ pages. Of course, it was net possible to print all tin- mat. -rial submit-

ted—we have merely selected those drawings and articles which

suited for our purpose. It gives • pleasure to mention the names of E<

Lovell, John Pliska, Howard Campbell and Miss Dorothy Green, who have

contributed drawings. We an- thankful to the members of the Alumni who
contributed interesting articles. We appreciate the work of Mrs. Mil-

ler in training the casl for the Annual Play, and the spirit of each one u

play manifested toward us and our work.

We thank the various organizations about the school who have i

tributed to our success financially and otherwise. We thank the city pi

phers, the Jahn and Oilier Engraving Company and each member of The
Dunn County News Printing Establishment i>>v their interest and hearty co-

operation in tin- work.
To my editors in this work. I wish to extend a verj hearty

"Thank Von." Our organization worked well during the year. Much credit

is due you for this and the successful result you obtained.

—Roland 11. Deimer, Editor.
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